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Byron Gets the Winning Push

Ricky
Stenhouse Jr.

Plays the
Patience Game

and Wins

Josh
Richards
Finds
Victory
in Ohio



D A Y T O N A
BEACH, Fla. – With
crashes coming from
ahead, behind and
above, the only driver
who kept his cool dur-
ing the stretch
drive of Satur-
day nightʼs
Coke Zero 400
was a man
who used to
have a reputa-

tion for being a hot head.
Ricky Stenhouse Jr.

used patience and preci-
sion that comes with matu-
rity – traits that were in short supply
at the Daytona International
Speedway – to shoot past David
Ragan on the white flag of overtime
to win his second restrictor-plate
race in a row. The other came May
7 at the Talladega Superspeedway,
the only other track that uses re-
strictor plates.

With attitudes and twisted race
cars boiling over all around the 2.5-
mile raceway, Stenhouse never
flinched. He started his No. 17 Ford
near the front, kept it there all night
and took advantage of an opening
that made his win seem easy.

Unlike his youthful stormy past,
his secret was staying calm.

“All race I felt like I was really
having to lift a lot to keep from run-
ning over the cars in front of us,” he
said. “Even when I was leading
those few times, I could run not full
throttle and be able to keep them at
a certain distance. So, I felt really
strong about our car.”

Instead of taking unnecessary
risks, Stenhouse was content with
keeping calm during the first 390
miles. And when it was time to pick
up the pace, he had the car – and
the newfound experience – to win
for the second time in seven
weeks.

“Let's face it, you get down to the
end of that thing and look who the
fastest car was,” Clint Bowyer said
after finishing second. “He did a
good job getting it to the front, and
he set sail. He does a good job of
blocking.

“He's learned a lot. He's become
a good plate racer. I remember
when he came in, he was a little bit
chaotic, but he's not now. He's got
it figured out, and he's won two of
them [plate races].”

NASCAR requires a special
speed-reducing plate on the engine

for safety reasons at Daytona and
Talladega. There also are rules
specific only to those two tracks to
enhance nose-to-tail, side-by-side
racing.

The result was another night of
big crashes.

There were a
race-record 14 caution
flags. Four of the acci-
dents involved four or
more cars, including one
that involved 10 cars.
Twenty-seven of 40 cars
finished with damage, in-
cluding Stenhouse, and
five left with engine fail-

ures.
Sixteen of the top 20 drivers in

the current Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series standings
crashed. None, however, were
more spectacular than series
leader Kyle Larson.

His car got airborne near the fin-
ish line with seven laps in regula-
tion. Stenhouse drove under
Larsonʼs car, narrowly escaping the
crash that involved six other cars.

“I was hoping he wasn't going to
get in the fence was the first thing I
thought about,” Stenhouse said.
“And then the second thing was,
hey, I think we just made it through
without too much damage, and
then you've got to stay focused and
get back in the game.

“Yeah, it was close. I think we
got some rubber on the front
bumper from his tires
spinning. Everything just worked
out just right for us right there.”

From there, Stenhouse waited
until overtime to pass Ragan for the
win. He waited for Ragan to com-
mit to the high groove, and he
quickly charged to the bottom.

“David just didn't get down quick
enough. Looks are deceiving when
you're looking in your mirror you
can really see the cars on the out-
side really good and it's tough to
see the cars on the inside. We just
got a run at the right time and he
moved up at the perfect time for us
to get to the inside and keep the
lead from there.”

Proof of the unpredictability of
plate race finishes at Daytona were
top-seven efforts by some improb-
able drivers, including Michael Mc-
Dowell in fourth, Ragan in sixth and
Brendan Gaughan in seventh.

“If you're at the right place at the
right time, you can capitalize on
that,” Stenhouse said. “So, I think

everybody was just trying to get out
front and lead the race because
you could control the race. I was
just trying to get out front so that I
could control the race, driving my
mirror instead of looking out the
windshield. I felt like you could get

boxed in pretty tight, and I think a
lot of people were getting frus-
trated.”

Everyone except Stenhouse, a
youthful hot head whoʼs learned to
calmly master the chaos of restric-
tor-plate races.
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DON COBLE

Stenhouseʼs Patience
Pays Off

FasTrack Racing Journal is available as an
online e-magazine!!

The changes that FasTrack Racing Journal made in 2015 have
been successful.  FasTrack is now available online only. We
are covering all the racing series, off track news and other fea-
tures that you have grown to love. We now bring you all the
news in a weekly format throughout the racing season. 
All you have to do to receive FasTrack Racing Journal Online
for FREE is to send your email address to
fastrackjournal@yahoo.com with the subject line
SUBSCRIPTION. You can also download all issues of FasTrack
Racing Journal, current and past.

Visit our new website: www.fastrackracingjournal.com
follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/FTRacingJournalÅ
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Welcome 2017 Race Fans!

Ricky Stenhouse Jr. celebrates winning the Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series 59th Annual Coke Zero 400 at Daytona Satur-
day night. (BRIAN LAWDERMILK/GETTY IMAGES photo)



When Ricky Sten-
house Jr. won at Day-
tona last weekend,
seventeen races on
the NASCAR Monster
E n e r g y
Cup Series
( M E C S )
are in the
r e c o r d
b o o k s .
T h a t
makes the
“ m a g i c
number “

Nine until the playoff to
determine the 2017
Champion begins.

The Daytona victory
was Stenhouseʼs second of the
season and second win in the last
eight races. His Talladega victory in
May broke his 157 race winless
streak in the Monster Energy Cup
Series. Now, with two wins in the
bank, Stenhouse is locked into the
playoffs.

Jimmie Johnson leads all MECS
drivers with three wins with Kyle
Larson, Martin Truex Jr., and Brad
Keselowski joining Stenhouse with
two wins each. Kevin Harvick,
Ryan Blaney, Kurt Busch, Ryan
Newman, and Austin Dillon have
recorded one win each and cer-
tainly have earned their playoff
spot. Joey Logano also has one
victory; however, his victory is an
“encumbered” win and does not
automatically count for a playoff po-
sition.

When you check the scorecard
for the MECS in 2017, eleven dif-
ferent drivers (including Logano)
have won races. Sixteen playoff
spots are available and there are
plenty of drivers who have not yet
graced victory lane in 2017.

With ten playoff positions locked
in with driver victories, six spots re-
main to be filled. And, the number
of races left to secure a win is dwin-
dling each week. Letʼs examine the
upcoming events and the drivers
NOT locked into a playoff position
at this point.

Kentucky, New Hampshire, Indi-
anapolis, Pocono, Watkins Glen,
Michigan, Bristol, Darlington, and
Richmond remain before the play-
offs start.

There are several “big names”
who havenʼt won in 2017, and the
pressure is beginning to mount for
each of them. Kyle Busch, Denny
Hamlin, Matt Kenseth, Kasey
Kahne, Dale Earnhardt Jr., Chase
Elliott, Jamie McMurray, and Clint

Bowyer lead the group of non-win-
ners battling for a playoff position.
Does the remaining nine races
favor any of them to secure that
much-needed victory?

Kyle Busch is
probably the most no-
table driver still search-
ing for that first ʼ17
victory. Looking for-
ward, Busch has won
at seven of the nine re-
maining tracks in his
Cup career. Busch has
two wins at Kentucky,
five wins at Bristol, and
has won the past two
Brickyard 400 races at
Indy. He has single

wins at New Hampshire, Watkins
Glen, Darlington, and Richmond. If
youʼre a betting person, bet on
Busch to win before the playoffs
start.

Matt Kenseth has also won at
seven of the nine tracks. He has
won two of the last three New
Hampshire races and three of the
past seven. Kenseth has multiple
MECS wins at Michigan and Bristol
to go with single victories at Ken-
tucky, Pocono, Darlington, and
Richmond. His chances appear, at
least on paper, to be very good for
the playoffs.

Denny Hamlin has victories at
six upcoming tracks. Hamlin has
scored multiple wins at New Hamp-
shire, Pocono, and Michigan and
single victories at Watkins Glen,
Darlington, and Richmond.

Dale Earnhardt Jr. was the
crowd favorite to score his first
2017 win last week at Daytona. A
serious of events and accident kept
the MECS Most Popular Driver out
of Victory Lane, but Jr. has several
favorable opportunities left in his
search to make the playoffs. He
swept both races at Pocono in
2014 and has multiple victories at
Michigan. While he is always a
threat at Bristol, and Richmond,
Pocono and Michigan look to be his
best tracks for a win. In his final
season as a fulltime competitor in
the MECS, fans want to see Jr.
make the playoffs and race for a
championship.

Kasey Kahne has career wins at
Pocono, Michigan, Bristol, and
Richmond. While he has not en-
joyed the success in 2017 that
many predicted, Kahne could break
into the win column at most of the
remaining nine races.

Clint Bowyer has multiple wins
at New Hampshire and a Rich-

mond victory on his resume. His
performance in recent races has
“fueled the fire” in the #14 team as
they race for that elusive first vic-
tory.  Donʼt be shocked to see
Bowyer win soon.

I noted that Joey Logano has a
win at Richmond earlier this sea-
son. However, that encumbered
victory doesnʼt guarantee him a
playoff spot. However, Logano has
wins at five upcoming tracks to en-
hance his playoff position. The
Penske driver has two wins at Bris-
tol, and single victories at New
Hampshire, Watkins Glen, Michi-
gan, and Richmond. I look for
Logano to get his second win of the
season and insure his playoff spot.

Jamie McMurray has won the
Brickyard 400 and has been a
front-running car almost every
race. With teammate Kyle Larson
also in the playoffs, I would not be
surprised to see McMurray join
him.

One of the brightest upcoming
stars in our sport, Chase Elliott, is
still looking for his first MECS vic-
tory. Most veteran scribes predict
that Elliott will be the next “first-time
winner” on the circuit. He has been
in contention for several victories
thus far, so look for the #24 to race
for the title come Chicago.

Of course, there are other driv-

ers who could step up and win in
the next nine races. Watkins Glen
can be a “wildcard” with strange
things happening on the road
course. Bristol and Richmond are
two short track races that always
provide drama as the playoffs near.
And, there could always be a “sur-
prise” winner to gain a playoff posi-
tion.

In the event that there are not
sixteen different winners in the first
26 races, the highest drivers in the
point standings will complete the
playoff field. With stage points
awarded this season, each position
has an increased value.

The point standings may play a
larger role this season because any
of the ten drivers who are race win-
ners this year could, and probably
will, win again before the playoffs.
Each race win by a driver already
in the playoffs takes away an op-
portunity for a new face to join the
party. And, donʼt rule out very
strategic calls being made by crew
chiefs as the playoff spots and
races remaining dwindle.

One thing for certain, the nine
races left to determine the playoff
participants will be filled with inten-
sity and excitement. And, each
driver on the “outside” at this point
knows that they are running out of
time.
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DENNIS PUNCH

Dale Earnhardt Jr. looks out of the garage at Daytona waiting for
practice to start and maybe wondering if he will be in the win col-
umn this his last year. (SEAN GARDNER/GETTY IMAGES photo)



By REID SPENCER
D A Y T O N A

BEACH, Fla - The
major story of Satur-
day nightʼs Coke Zero
400 Powered by
Coca-Cola – Dale
Earnhardt Jr.ʼs final
run at his beloved

Daytona International Speedway in
the No. 88 Hendrick Motorsports
Chevrolet – turned out to be a foot-
note to Ricky Stenhouse Jr.ʼs mas-
terful victory in a war of attrition that
produced a race-record 14 cau-
tions.

The driver of the No. 17 Roush
Fenway Racing Ford, who got his
first Monster Energy NASCAR Cup
Series victory in his 158th career
start two months ago at Talladega,
established himself as a restrictor-
plate wizard with his second
straight superspeedway win, this
one after three laps of overtime.

Stenhouse lined up behind race
leader David Ragan for a restart on
Lap 162, after a caution for a back-
stretch collision involving Jamie
McMurray, Denny Hamlin and Erik
Jones slowed the action for the
14th time and sent the race to over-

time.
Ragan pulled out to a two-car-

length lead after the restart, but
Stenhouse surged past him near
the end of the backstretch and pro-
tected the top spot the rest of the
way. Clint Bowyer charged into the
runner-up position at the finish,
beating third-place finisher Paul
Menard to the stripe.

After the Talladega victory, Sten-
house talked team owner Jack
Roush into letting him keep the
winning car. So the No. 17 team
built another superspeedway car
that was just as fast.

"I kept my Talladega car and told
them to build a new one," said
Stenhouse, who locked himself into
the postseason playoff with his sec-
ond victory of the season. "They
built a Fifth Third Ford that was re-
ally fast…

"This is awesome! Iʼve been
coming here since 2008. I actually
came in 2006 one time with Bobby
Hamilton Jr., and itʼs cool to put it in
Victory Lane and get our second
win this year. I love it! Thank you to
the fans for coming out here.
Everyone at NASCAR. What a
great weekend. America! 1776! We

are the champs!... This validates
what we did at Talladega."

A succession of multicar wrecks
crippled or eliminated more than a
handful of contenders, the most no-
table of which was Earnhardt, the
polesitter.

On Lap 52, Earnhardt felt his
right front tire losing air but was
trapped in the outside lane. Inad-
vertent contact from Menard
nudged the No. 88 into the outside
wall near the entrance to Turn 1,

obliterating the top third of the car
number on the right side.

Earnhardt lost two laps on pit
road but returned to the lead lap as
the highest-scored lapped car after
eventual seventh-place finisher
Brendan Gaughan scraped the wall
on Lap 90 to cause the seventh
caution. Earnhardt restarted 31st
but drove up to sixth before Kevin
Harvick blew a tire and spun in
front of Earnhardt in Turn 2 on Lap
106.

In a wreck that involved five cars
and also eliminated the Ford of
Stage 1 winner Brad Keselowski,
Earnhardt hit Harvickʼs Ford broad-
side, effectively ending the evening
for both drivers.

But that was just a prelude to the
intense action that would follow, as
an unlikely cast of characters
claimed positions in the top 10.
Michael McDowell came home
fourth, scoring his first top-five in
230 Monster Energy NASCAR Cup
Series starts.

Ryan Newman was fifth, fol-
lowed by Ragan, Gaughan, AJ All-
mendinger, Jones (whose No. 77
Toyota survived a succession of in-
cidents) and Chris Buescher.

A second-place finisher at
Sonoma last Sunday, Bowyer was
already growing weary of the run-
ner-up role.

"This bridesmaid deal sucks,"
Bowyer said. "I want to win. Weʼre
in this business to win. Thatʼs what
(owners) Tony (Stewart) and Gene
(Haas) pay me to do. Iʼm proud of
everyone on the Mobil 1 Ford
team."
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Ricky Stenhouse Jr.

Wins Second Straight
Plate Race in Wild

Coke Zero 400

Race winner Ricky Stenhouse Jr. and girlfriend Danica Patrick in-
vited their fur-babies to celebrate in Daytonaʼs victory lane Satur-
day night after a caution-filled Coke Zero 400. (NIGEL
KINRADE/NKP photo)

Ricky Stenhouse Jr. (17) takes the checkered-flag as Clint Bowyer (14) and Paul Menard (27) race for
second place. (MATT THACKER/NKP photo)



By REID SPENCER
D A Y T O N A

BEACH, FL - In a wild
race that ended more
than 21 hours after it
started, William Byron
won his second
NASCAR XFINITY
Series event in seven

days, taking the checkered flag in
overtime in Saturdayʼs weather-de-
layed Coca-Cola Firecracker 250 at
Daytona International Speedway.

Byron took the lead from Joey
Logano on Lap 98 of a scheduled
100, when off-center contact from

Byronʼs front bumper sent
Loganoʼs No. 22 Ford plowing
through the infield grass below the
backstretch.

"I was just trying to push him to
make it a two-man race," Byron
said after doubling up on his victory
last week at Iowa Speedway.
"There was some room, and I got
him a little squirrely."

Byron picked up his first win at
the 2.5-mile superspeedway and
the second of his career, two
weeks after finishing second to
Denny Hamlin by .012 seconds at
Michigan.

The race, which started on Fri-
day night but was postponed after
11 laps, ended under caution when
NASCAR threw the yellow flag for
a wreck on the backstretch after
Byron had crossed the overtime
line. The 19-year-old driver of the
No. 9 Chevrolet led JR Motorsports
teammate Elliott Sadler to the
checkered flag.

In between the Friday start and
the Saturday finish were three red-
flag periods – the first of more than
16 hours for the rain delay, a sec-
ond of 2 hours 29 minutes for light-
ning and rain and a third to clean
up a late wreck.

Dakoda Armstrong ran a career-
best third, bettering his fifth-place
finish last Saturday at Iowa. Jeb
Burton and David Starr set career
highs as well, with finishes of fourth
and fifth, respectively.

Loganoʼs trip through the grass
didnʼt necessitate a caution, but a
massive 18-car wreck on the back-

stretch brought out the eighth yel-
low on Lap 99 and forced the over-
time. With a push from Sadler,
Byron surged to the front after a
restart on lap 103 and held the spot
until NASCAR called the final cau-
tion for the wreck on the back-
stretch.

Sadlerʼs push of his teammate
was a planned move.

"He and I talked for a long time
during qualifying (on Friday) about
what we would do on a restart,"
Sadler said. "He nailed it."

Sadler, 42, continues to be im-
pressed by a teammate less than
half his age.

"William Byron is the real deal,"
Sadler said. "He knows where the
edge is with his car, and he keeps
it in one piece."

Byron led a race-high 29 laps.
"We've had a great last three

weeks," he said. "I think, as a team,
we're getting more and more confi-
dent."
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s William Byron Wins
Long, Action-Packed

NASCAR XFINITY Race
at Daytona

William Byron celebrates his second time winning in the NASCAR XFINITY Series as he shows off his winning sticker in Daytonaʼs vic-
tory lane Saturday afternoon. (MATT SULLIVAN/GETTY IMAGES photo)





MARNE, MI - Todd
Gilliland worked the
tire conservation
game to perfection
Saturday night, pick-
ing the perfect time to
power to the front, en
route to his first
NASCAR K&N Pro
Series East victory of
the season.

The 17-year-old
NASCAR Next driver
from Sherrills Ford,
North Carolina, led the

final 31 laps to claim the Stars &
Stripes 150 in the series' first visit
to Berlin Raceway.

It is Gilliland's second career
East win and first in 11 starts since
winning his debut in the 2016 sea-
son opener. He has 11 K&N Pro
West wins in 23 starts and leads
the West championship race after
eight events.

Gilliland's No. 16 NAPA Auto
Parts Toyota was fastest in practice
at Berlin and qualified third. He

spent most of the first half of the
race near the front, but really made
his move before the halfway break
when he marched back up to third.
Following a Lap 92 restart, he
picked his way to second. He
bolted past Hunter Baize on Lap
120 following another restart and
led the rest of the way.

A multi-car scrum on the back-
stretch on the white flag lap ended
the race under the yellow/check-
ered, but by then the race wasn't in
doubt as Gilliland had built more
than a two-second lead.

Gilliland's teammate Chase
Purdy finished second. Earlier in
the day, Purdy had earned his sec-
ond straight 21 Means 21 Pole
Award. Fellow Sunoco Rookie of
the Year candidate Chase Cabre
finished third for Rev Racing and
the NASCAR Drive for Diversity
program, and Cabre's teammate
Jay Beasley was fourth.

Ronnie Bassett Jr. completed
the top five.

Championship points leader

Harrison Burton finished sixth and
saw his lead trimmed to 19 over
Gilliland. Purdy is third in points, 27
back of Gilliland and leading a pack
of five drivers separated by six
points.

Dippel, Ruben Garcia Jr., En-
rique Baca and Collin Cabre
rounded out the top 10. Baize led a
race-high 104 laps but was col-

lected in the final lap incident and
finished 11th.

The Stars & Stripes 150 will air
on NBCSN on Friday, July 7 at
12:30 p.m.

The NASCAR K&N Pro Series
East returns to the track Saturday,
July 8 with the Busch North Throw-
back 100 at Connecticut's Thomp-
son Speedway Motorsports Park.
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g Gilliland Bolts To Front Late
for Victory at Berlin

Todd Gilliland celebrates after picking up the NASCAR K&N Pro Se-
ries East win Saturday night in the inaugural race at Michigan's
Berlin Raceway. (Rey Del Rio/NASCAR via Getty Images photo)

LOVES PARK, IL -
In its 70th year of rac-
ing, Rockford Speed-
way in Loves Park,
Illinois continues to
provide tough, hard
nose racing that fans
come to witness in
person. Those same
fans have witnessed
the thrill of victory as
well as the agony of
defeat.

On Saturday night, they wit-
nessed and felt both at the same
time on lap 96 of the 23rd running
of the Kar Korner All-Star 100. The
sixth event of the 2017 season for
the ARCA Midwest Tour presented
by SCAG Power Equipment.

The thrill and agony came as Ty
Majeski used the famous short
track bump and run to get by home-
town star Austin Nason coming out
of turn four with four laps to go in a
100-lap event that Nason domi-
nated from the start.

Majeski, fresh off his debut in the
NASCAR Xfinity Series, smiled but
was humble in victory lane after
winning his fifth in a row in the
ARCA Midwest Tour.

“We had a little better car. I was
just being patient at the beginning
of the race. Obviously, I would have

expected him (Nason) to race me
that way too if he had a better car
here at Rockford,” Majeski ex-
plained. “Itʼs so tough to pass here.
I tried to get around him clean for
like 35 laps or so. I got to the inside
of him a couple of times and every
time I got a run, the caution would
come out, and it was just really
frustrating from that standpoint. We
had a lot of cautions today, but just
wanted more green flag laps be-
cause I believe we had a good car
in the long run and never really got
a chance to show it. All in all it was
a good night, and we got it done in
the end.”

When asked if he if could have
passed Nason without bumping
him, Majeski didnʼt hesitate with his
answer.

“No. No. I got into him just a little
bit and I got him loose out of four
and went down to two,” Majeski
said. “I gave him a groove up there
and I slid him up a little bit just to
take his line away from him off of
two, so his car wasnʼt pointed so
well and I got a good run down the
backstretch.”

Nason, who let 96 of the 100
laps, wasnʼt pleased on how he lost
the race to the three-time defend-
ing series champion at his home
track.

“Casey (Johnson) raced me
clean. Me and him got into it at last
yearʼs National Short Track Cham-
pionships but he didnʼt get me back
and I will have to remember that.
But that is how you race,” Nason
said. “Ty is a good racer and he
knows what he is doing, but you
donʼt move someone like that and
keep going, you got to let him save
it. Weʼll remember that.”

But Nason did see a silver lining
after his strong run.

“This definitely gives me mo-
mentum, but I was coming back
looking for something. This is the
second one that slipped out of my
hands,” Nason said. “We will come
back to Short Track here at Rock-
ford and be stronger.”

Casey Johnson finished third
and watch had the best view of the
battle for the lead in front of him.

But, Johnson was pleased with
a podium finish.

“Iʼm happy with it. The car wasnʼt
quite up to par, we need to put in a
little work,” Johnson said.

Andrew Morrissey finished
fourth while Jon Reynolds Jr, who
started shotgun on the field, came
through to finish fifth.

With his second Kar Korner All-
Star 100 victory, Ty Majeski be-
came the third driver to be a
multiple winner of the historic
event. He now joins a list that in-
cludes Dick Trickle, who has four
victories, and Joe Shear, who has
three wins.
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All Star 100 Win

Ty Majeski (center) celebrates his win in victory lane at Rockford
Speedway along with second place finisher Austin Nason (left)
and third place finisher Casey Johnson (right). (FastLapPhoto.com
/ARCA Midest Tour photo)



OXFORD, ME -
Reigning Pro All Stars
Series North Cham-
pion DJ Shaw of Cen-
ter Conway, New
Hampshire claimed
victory, and a pre-
ferred starting position
in the upcoming Ox-
ford 250 National
Championship event,
in the 100-lap 'Open'
Super Late Model
main event Sunday
night at Oxford Plains

Speedway.
The Open, a non-points race

awarding provisional starting spots
to the rich annual Oxford 250 clas-
sic to five drivers in a final chance
to conditionally lock into the field
before the eve of the Super Late
Model classic, and the boys were
racing hard throughout the short,
100-lap sprint to the checkered
flag.

Oxford's Dennis Spencer, Jr. set
the pace in the opening laps, but
troubles sidelined him not long after
he yielded the lead to Tracy Gor-
don of Strong. Gordon led on a
couple of occasions and actually
led more laps than anyone in the
race while swapping the top spot
with reigning Oxford 250 champion
Wayne Helliwell, Jr. of Dover, New
Hampshire.

Helliwell prevailed in a fierce
race for supremacy with Gordon,
but the E-Keys-4-Cars 27 couldn't

hold off the Precision JLM 90 down
the homestretch, and Shaw
claimed the top step on the
podium. Helliwell was the runner-
up, with Glen Luce of Turner, the
current PASS North points leader
and winner of the previous week's
50-lap weekly racing series race at
Oxford, crossing the finish line in
third position aboard the Stevens
Pump & Electric 7.

Three conditional Oxford 250
spots were available to non-PASS
race winners, and they were
earned by Gordon, Adam Polvinen
of Hebron and Dave Farrington, Jr.
of Jay. Gordon just missed out on
a podium spot after leading 49 of
100 laps. Polvinen and Farrington
raced with the contenders through-
out the century grind, finishing in
fifth and sixth positions, respec-
tively.

Cory Hall of Jolicure, New
Brunswick dominated in Legends
Cars competition, getting by reign-
ing track champion Austin Teras of
Windham early in the 25-lap race
and coasting to victory.

Casey Call of Pembroke, New
Hampshire was second under the
checkered flag, with Bobby Wey-
mouth of Topsham third. Teras and
Colby Benjamin of Belmont
rounded out the top five. Teras and
Hall won heat races.

Zach Emerson of Sabattus sur-
vived and thrived in the 100-lap
Colossal Carnage Enduro race.
The winner's son, Jonathan Emer-

son, dominated the first half of the
race before running into misfor-
tune. 

The elder Emerson had to turn
back challenges from eventual run-
ner-up Skip Douglass, Jr., and Kyle
Hewins, who finished third after
leading several laps. 

Cam Childs of Leeds led all the
way in a competitive, 10-lap Flag-
pole race. Kyle Hewins, also from
Leeds, claimed runner-up honors,

with the Tornado, Travis Verrill of
South Paris, earning a third-place
trophy.

Kevin Douglass of Sidney, once
a winner in the top class at the
Speedway, prevailed in the
Specatator 1-on-1 Drags elimina-
tion event, driving a Subaru.

Bill Dixon of Ossipee, New
Hampshire was the fan favorite and
winner in the 'Smoky Donut Show'
trophy twirl.

P.A
.S.
S.

D.J. Shaw Wins PASS Open
at Oxford Plains Speedway

D.J. Shaw climbs from his car in victory lane after racing his way
to a win at Oxford Plains Speedway. With this win, Shaw will have
a preferred starting position in the Oxford 250. (Norm Marx/PASS
photos)



HURON, SD -
Starting from the front
row, Shane Stewart
grabbed the lead exit-
ing Turn 2 on the
opening lap and set
sail setting a blistering
pace. With the main
event being cut short
by one lap due to track
conditions, Stewart
had to withstand one
final restart. On that

restart with one lap to go, Stewart
restarted directly in front of Schatz.
The top two of Stewart and Schatz
headed down the backstretch com-
ing to the checkers. Schatz was
able to get a run on the high side
coming out of Turn 2 allowing him
to drive by Stewart to pick up his
13th victory of the World of Outlaws
Craftsman® Sprint Car Series sea-
son. 

In a night that saw numerous flat
tires throughout the 22-car field, the
30-lap race at Dakota State Fair
Speedway was shortened to 29
laps due to track conditions.

Shane Stewart, the driver of the
No. 2 Larson Marks Racing entry
has been on a hot streak over the
last couple of week. Having won
two-in-a-row at West Liberty and
Beaver Dam, just a week ago,
Stewart was looking to pick up his
fifth win of the season at Dakota
State Fair Speedway on Saturday
night. 

After jumping out to an early
lead on the start, Stewart set a blis-
tering pace putting a gap between
him and the No. 9 of Daryn Pittman
who also started on the front row
with Stewart. The first of six stop-
pages of the night was for the No.
93 who slowed at the top of Turn 1
with a flat tire. Sheldon Hauden-
schild would recover for a fifth-
place finish.

Stewart would jump back out to
a big lead on the restart. Schatz
who was running third behind
Pittman at the time was able to get
by the No. 9 Great Clips machine
on lap 22 for second. It was on lap
25 that Pittman sustained a flat tire,
bringing out a yellow flag.

As the field was coming to get
two laps to go at the stripe, Schatz
dove aggressively under Stewart
for the lead in Turn 3 and made it
stick. However, the No. 5 of David
Gravel went for a flip in Turn 1 at
the same time, giving Stewart the
lead back for the restart, Gravel

was able to be pushed to the work
area but could not return. 

"We got by [Stewart] before the
red came out," Said Donny Schatz.
"I knew it got to be where [Stewart]
was going to stay down on the bot-
tom groove and we just had a little
bit left to get around him on the out-
side coming out of Turn 2." 

Due to track conditions, officials
made the decision to the shorten
the race by one lap. Stewart re-
gained the lead after the previous
lap was not scored complete. Stew-
art lead Schatz, Kaeding and the
rest of the field to the restart where
both the green and white flags
were displayed. 

"Man, that was tough," said
Shane Stewart. "I actually thought
my tire was going flat coming to the
green [on the last restart]. When
[track] takes rubber like this the
restarts are so hard on your tires."

Stewart led into Turn 1 but
Schatz used the top grove exiting
Turn 2 to get by Stewart for the
lead. 

"You don't ever want to lead that
many laps and finish third," said
Shane Stewart. "It's a testament to
how good my car is right now. My
guys did a great job, just wasn't
meant to be."

"I'm here to win races, that's
what we're here to do," said Schatz
regarding his winning pass. "When
you're in second and got an oppor-
tunity to win a race, that's what
you're going to do - you're going to
go for it. You're not going to do any-
thing silly and we didn't. We got the
win and that's what matters," added
Schatz.

Schatz would complete the rest
of the 3/8th-mile en-route to his
13th victory of the 2017 World of
Outlaws Craftsman Sprint Car sea-
son. 

"We definitely got our monies
worth on the tires tonight," said
Donny Schatz who's right-rear tire
was bald. 

"I didn't think it was going to get
that abrasive and rubbered up that
early," said Schatz. "Shane [Stew-
art] got out there and set a pretty
good pace and I was trying to make
the bottom work, it felt ok but those
guys got away. I moved up and you
could feel it - that's the point you
have to decide how hard you want
to go. I'm glad I did that because
there was no way I was going to be
around at the end to have an op-
portunity to win that race."

Stewart would eventually lose
another position to Tim Kaeding in
the No. 3 who took advantage of
others misfortunes and drove up
through the field from the 12th-
starting spot.

"Man, this feels like a win for
me," said Tim Kaeding. "We've
struggled pretty much all year. To
run second with these guys on a
rubbered down track like that and
not pop a tire, I'm definitely going to
enjoy a beer tonight."

The World of Outlaws Craftsman
Sprint Car Series returns to action
on Thursday, July 6 for a make-up
Feature at Deer Creek Speedway
in Spring Valley, MN before head-
ing off to Cedar Lake Speedway in
New Richmond, WI on Saturday
and Sunday, July 7 and 8. Tickets
for these events can be purchased
on WorldofOutlaws.com/Tickets or
by calling 844-DIRT-TIX.

Rain Forces
Postponement of

Feature at Deer Creek
SPRING VALLEY, MN - Rain

has forced the postponement of the
Feature event for the World of Out-
laws Craftsman Sprint Car Series
at Deer Creek Speedway on Thurs-
day, June 29. Rain began falling a
couple of laps into the main event,
forcing drivers to the pit area, with
rain continuing to fall.

The World of Outlaws Craftsman
Sprint Car Series will return on
Thursday, July 6 to complete the
remainder of the Feature event.
The USRA Stock Car main event
will also be run that evening.

All tickets and pit pass arm-
bands from Thursday, June 29 will
be honored on Thursday, July 6
and fans are asked to keep their
tickets and armbands.

The start time on Thursday, July
6 will be one hour later, with hot
laps at 7:30 p.m.

Schatz Scores
Win 12 on Return to

The Dirt Oval
JOLIET, IL - Eight-time cham-

pion and current points leader
Donny Schatz took the Tony Stew-
art/Curb-Agajanian Racing No. 15
Arctic Cat machine through the
checkers to win the FVP Outlaw
Clay Classic at The Dirt Oval at
Route 66 Raceway, stealing the
lead from Kraig Kinser with only
five laps to go. Although Kinser saw
his best race of the season to date,
Schatz rode him hard, and he ulti-
mately landed in eighth with Kasey
Kahne Racing teammates Brad
Sweet and Daryn Pittman following
Schatz through the checkers.

"Kraig [Kinser] was really good
at the start," said Schatz from Vic-
tory Lane. "He took off there on the
bottom. I didn't quite know if the
bottom or the top, the middle, what
was going to happen. I just had to
give a little time for the race car to
come in and the tires to get warm.
You kind of had to be all over really.
It was a guessing game there for a
while, and then we had to restart.
Being on the outside I kind of felt
like I was hung out to dry a little bit,
and Brad [Sweet] got by. Obviously
they were really good. I think he
started a ways back."

Sweet, who walked away with
the KSE Hard Charger Award,
started in 13 and worked his way
into second. A restart with 13 laps
to go saw a three-wide battle for
the lead between Kinser, Schatz
and Sweet, in which Kinser pre-
vailed, holding the lead for eight 

(Continued Next Page)
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s Schatz Outlasts Kaeding
and Stewart for Victory at

Dakota State Fair

Donny Schatz takes a confetti shower after racing his way to vic-
tory lane at the Dakota State Fair Speedway. (www.twitter.com/
WorldofOutlaws photo)



Continued…

more laps, while
Sweet and Schatz
continued the battle
for second with ex-
changes.

Throughout the
race, another tough
battle was playing out
behind the leaders be-
tween Pittman and
David Gravel, ending
in Pittman's favor after
several exchanges.

Pittman, who set
Quick Time at 13.637
second, was the only
one in Victory Lane

who even ran the Craftsman Club
Dash, which was led by Jason
Sides and Paul McMahan.

Starting on the pole after win-
ning the Dash, Sides led the first
four laps of the Feature as Kinser
charged up from midfield in position
11 in some of his finest racing this
season.

By Lap 5, Kinser was leading,
with Sides and Brian Brown behind
him as Schatz and Sweet followed
suit, diligently taking on car after
car, working their way up, and
McMahan was losing ground.

Overall, it an exciting return to
the half-mile oval, which last saw
true oval-track racing twelve years
ago. And while the racing was cer-
tainly better this time around, one
thing remained the same: the
champion. Schatz won at the track
on July 8, 2005 during the Series'
last visit. Twelve years later, he
scored win number 12 of the sea-
son.

Kings Royal Brings
Best of the Best to

Eldora
CONCORD, NC - The World of

Outlaws Craftsman® Sprint Car
Series is set to roll into Eldora
Speedway for the second time this
season, but this time for one Sprint
Car racing's biggest races of the
year. The 34th annual Kings Royal
runs from July 13 to 15 at the Ross-
burg, OH half-mile. The $50,000-
to-win event is one of the Crown
Jewels on the Outlaws' schedule
each season and a fan-favorite tra-
dition-laden race.

Kasey Kahne Racing with Mike
Curb teammates Daryn Pittman
and Brad Sweet have both sat on
the Kings Royal throne as winners
of Eldora's richest annual Winged
Sprint Car event. Pittman won the
race in 2008 while Sweet won in
2013.

"I definitely think it's my biggest
win," Sweet said. "It's one of the
Crown Jewel's of Winged Sprint
Car racing and I haven't won any-
thing bigger than that. It's pretty
high (on the list) and obviously the
money's great, but putting your
name on the trophy is every driver's
goal."

"It's right there at the top,"
Pittman said. "Winning the World of
Outlaws Championship (in 2013) is
by far my biggest accomplishment,
but I'd put the Kings Royal right
there with winning the Historical Big
One. That was a pretty big win for
me at an early age. I'd say (the
Kings Royal) is definitely at the top
of my career accomplishments and
one that obviously I'd love to do

again."
The event has a unique format

and a host of distinct traditions
throughout the weekend. The at-
mosphere and the royalty-theme
surrounding the event gives it a
special feel that even the drivers
look forward to each year. 

"When you pull into the Kings
Royal, you know its Kings Royal
weekend," Pittman said. "There's a
ton of campers and people there.
It's definitely not a regular every
weekend show. It's a big race to
win and obviously there's a lot of
money on the line as well. I don't
think as a team or a driver that we
try any harder. I think it adds to the
anticipation and excitement when
you get there that you can change
or define your career if you can
come out on top."

Each winner gets the coveted
chance to sit on the Kings Royal
throne, hold the winner's staff and
Kings cloak. The feeling of unbuck-
ling from a 900-horsepower Sprint
Car after winning the Kings Royal
and taking the winner's place on
the throne is a feeling like no other
in Sprint Car racing, Sweet said. 

"It's kind of indescribable until
you actually feel it," Sweet reveled.
"It's pretty amazing. It's so hard to
describe how good it feels when
you finally win it. We had to beat
some of the best guys and it was a
great night for me, for the team."

The Kings Royal expanded last
year to a three-day format. David
Gravel won the inaugural Thursday
night Joker's Wild that added to the
card last season. The event al-
ready featured Friday's Knight Be-
fore the Kings Royal, an event

Pittman won last season, and Sat-
urday's main event that went to
Donny Schatz in 2016. The extra
night of competition at the big half-
mile was certainly something both
drivers enjoyed. 

"I think it just added to the
event," Pittman said. "I just think it
added to an already big weekend
and made it that much better. We're
definitely on board with any tracks
that want to add a day and put
more money into the weekend. As
drivers, we appreciate that."

"It's nice for the fans and it's nice
for us to get to come in there and
race three nights," Sweet echoed.
"There's a lot of money on the line
each and every night." 

Both Sweet and Pittman hope to
experience the thrill of a Kings
Royal victory again in mid-July, but
both know it's a tough task. Eldora
is one of the most entertaining and
high-speed tracks the Outlaws visit
each season, which can quickly
make it a driver-favorite track. 

"There's no place more fun as a
driver than Eldora when your car is
good," Pittman said. "It is a blast to
run around there as fast as we're
going and when you're right up on
the fence. It's a really fun feeling as
a driver when your car is good."

Pittman and Sweet will vie for
one of the biggest wins in Sprint
Car Racing when the World of Out-
laws Craftsman Sprint Car Series
visits Eldora for the Kings Royal on
July 13-15.

Advance reserved tickets are
available for purchase for all three
nights by visiting https://eldo-
raspeedway.ticketforce.com/ or by
calling (937) 338-3815.
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BROWNSTOWN,
IN  -The Hoosier Tire
Midwest Sprint Car
Series made itʼs sec-
ond visit ever to the
Brownstown Speed-
way. The result was
the same in that Brady
Short took the “Sprint
Spectacular” feature
and the $2,000 in
prize money. He also
won that very first
event there in 2015.
His mastery of the

quarter mile fairgrounds oval
brought forth All Time Win number
22 in MSCS competition. It was his
first series feature victory this year.
The effort also narrowed the slight
points lead Carson Short holds in
this yearʼs championship bid be-

tween the two.
Brady Short was driving the

black and yellow Maxim Sprinter
sponsored by Sipes Body & Glass
and Indiana Stone Works. Don
Short serves as the crew chief.

The “Bedford Blaster” set the
pace in the feature event. Runner-
up status passed from Chad Boe-
spflug to Tyler Thomas to Tyler
Courtney over the first nine circuits.
Third spot became the next con-
tested position with Shane Cottle
claiming that at the wheel of the
Dutcher Motosports sprint. Jon
Stanbrough passed Bill Rose to
take fourth.  Rose finished fifth after
running as high as third.

The feature stayed green lap
after lap until the 25th and final lap.
As Short was taking the checkers
for the win a crash occurred involv-

ing the cars driven by Tyler Thomas
and Dakota Jackson.

Carson Short was sixth. Chad
Boespflug, Dave Darland, Max
McGhee, and Ethan Barrow
rounded out the top ten. Jeff Bland
Jr. had a busy night. He finished
eleventh in the Waltz sprinter in
MSCS competition after running his
own car in the nightʼs opening NO
WAY OUT 40 make-up feature. The
11th place finish provided him with
the Wilwood Tuff Brakes Award.
Bland was also the Keizer Alu-
minum Wheels Hard
Charger of the Race
in improving 8 spots!

Thirty five cars par-
ticipated with Carson
Short leading every-
one in Group Qualifi-
cations with a 13.323
seconds lap. MSCS
Rookie Garrett Aitken
was second fastest
his first night out.

Heat races were victories for Car-
son Short, Tyler Courtney, Dave
Darland, and Bill Rose. Rose was
the only driver to win from the pole.

Max McGhee won the 12 lap B
Main. Jordan Kinser led the first 5
laps of the B and finished second.
Jeff Bland Jr. moved up to third in a
steady march forward after starting
last in a B field of 14 cars.  Five
drivers failed to make the call fol-
lowing incidents in earlier racing.
There were 9 caution periods dur-
ing the 4 heat races.
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PEVELY, MO -
Brandon Sheppard
claimed his eighth win
of the 2017 World of
Outlaws Craftsman
Late Model Series
season and his sec-
ond win of the 2017
DIRTcar Summer Na-
tionals at Federated
Auto Parts Raceway
at I-55 on Saturday.
This win additionally
advanced him to 13-
career Summer Na-

tionals wins, ultimately placing him
13th on the all-time wins list.

"We had a really good racecar...
and we had a good rhythm goin'
once we got goin'," said Sheppard.
"This racetrack is awesome. I love
coming here and it means a lot to
get a win here at I-55. It's been a
while since I've been here but it's
definitely been a while since I got a
win here."

Sheppard and his Rocket 1 Rac-
ing team claimed their first Summer
Nationals win of the season just
two days earlier at Plymouth
Speedway by out dueling a late
race charge from Scott Bloomquist.

The race at Federated Auto
Parts Raceway at I-55 marked the
first time that the World of Outlaws
Craftsman Late Model Series col-
lided with the DIRTcar Summer Na-
tionals for one show. Placing two of
the best Dirt Late Model tours on
one stage did not leave the fans
disappointed, as many times
throughout the event fans were up
and out of their seats cheering,
gasping, and/or booing. Nothing
got more of a reaction out of the
fans than a crash on lap-43 wiping
out all but one car in the top-five.

Brandon Sheppard was leading
the field at the time so avoided the
wreck. Behind him Shirley, Mad-
den, Erb and Heckenast were fight-
ing for the final two podium spots.
With multiple sliders and three-
wide action around the track, it was
only a matter of time until the in-
evitable. With seven laps to go,
Shirley got under Madden's left
rear tangling the pair. Erb and
Heckenast were trailing closely be-
hind so there was no time to avoid
the wreck.

"Lap traffic was terrible to get
through," said Erb.  "Every time I
would get behind those lap cars, it
would just kill all of my momentum
and then we would get all bunched
up. Squirrel (Shirley) got in there
hot when Madden slid him and they

wrecked and I did everything I
could to keep going but the track
was covered up. It sucks. We gave
away a lot of money tonight."

The event was running on Sum-
mer Nationals rules so the cars in-
volved in the wreck had to go to the
tail of the feature, even if they did
not cause the wreck. Rather than
returning to the field Madden and
Shirley headed off the track and to
the pit area. On Shirley's way out,
Madden's crew guy threw a stick at
Shirley's car in displeasure with the
way things unfolded.

Eric Wells and Rick Eckert were
able to cash in on the other driver's
misfortune by moving up the ranks
to finish second and third.

"This place was really racey,"
said Wells. "I was watching every-
one in front of me and watching
sparks flying. I was just trying to
keep my stuff together. It's a mis-
fortune for Madden and Shirley and

them guys involved in that crash
but we're happy with a second-
place finish."

"That wreck happened about 15
times, it just finally did happen,"
said Eckert. "I lost a couple of spots
trying to miss it the times that it did-
n't happen but it was a gift to us be-
cause we were backing through the
field there. I kept getting off of that
top because I thought they were
crashing and finally they did and I
was lucky enough to be far enough
away from it."

The World of Outlaws Craftsman
Late Model Series will next head to
Deer Creek Speedway for the Go-
pher 50 on July 8.

Outlaws vs. Summer
Nationals canceled at

Terre Haute Action
Track

TERRE HAUTE, IN - The show-
down between the World of Out-
laws Craftsman Late Model Series
versus the DIRTcar Summer Na-
tionals at Terre Haute Action Track

has been canceled due to a heavy
afternoon storm paired with per-
sistent rain throughout the rest of
the day.

FVP Outlaw Clay
Classic Postponed to
Chi Town Showdown

in October
JOLIET, IL-  - Heavy rain ap-

peared in the area as the World of
Outlaw Craftsman® Late Model
Series pulled on to the track at the
Dirt Oval at Route 66 Raceway for
the FVP Outlaw Clay Classic. The
rain, alongside reports of danger-
ous lightning from the Will County
Sheriff's department, have post-
poned the feature event to Oct. 13
during the Chi Town Showdown at
the Dirt Oval at Route 66 Raceway.
The lineup for the postponed event
has been set from tonight's qualify-
ing and heat races. Tickets for
Wednesday's show will be honored
at face value during the postponed
event at the Dirt Oval at Route 66
Raceway.
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LAFARGEVILLE,
NY - Taylor Caprara
had all but sewn up
his first DIRTcar
Sportsman Series win
of the season on
Wednesday night at
Can-Am Motorsports
Park, but a caution
after the white flag
waved gave Dave
Marcuccilli the oppor-
tunity he needed to

pounce. Caprara's lead of nearly a
full straightaway at the massive
half-mile track was erased for a
green-white-checkered finish and
Marcuccilli used the restart to steal
the lead from Caprara and march
off with his second straight win.

"He had us covered. We just got
lucky," Marcuccilli said in Victory
Lane. "I was way too tight the
whole race and I couldn't quite run
the top as well as he was. I would
get in there and get tight so I kept
sliding it in there just to get it to
turn. Man, that's kind of an unbe-
lievable one."

Caprara started on the outside
of the front row with polesitter Tyler
Trump pacing the field to the green
flag. Trump led the opening two
laps while Marcucilli worked past
Caprara for the second spot. Be-
fore the third lap could be com-

pleted, Josh Reome, Todd Root
and Brian Hudson came together in
turn four that resulted in a red flag
as Reome flipped upside down. 

After a lengthy clean up, the field
sorted itself out for a lengthy green
flag run that saw Maruccilli take
over the lead in the outside lane on
the restart while Caprara raced to
second. The top two broke away
from the rest of the field four sec-
ond by the time the race hit lap 12. 

On lap 13, Caprara caught Mar-
cucilli and began to nose inside for
the top spot. As they raced to the
cross flags for the halfway mark,
Caprara switched lanes and went
to the outside which allowed him to
take the lead from Marcucilli in
turns one and two. 

Two laps after taking the point,
Caprara found himself in traffic, but
navigated the slower cars without
flaw and grew his lead over Mar-
cuccilli. With five laps to go,
Caprara's lead was a half straight-
away over Marcuccilli who also had
a half straightaway lead over Rocky
Warner, who had made his way to
third from the 20th starting spot. 

Caprara looked to have the vic-
tory in the bag, but a caution on the
final lap for Dave Rogers who hit
the turn three wall setup a green-
white-checkered finish. Caprara
chose the outside lane for the

restart, a decision that proved fatal
and Marcuccilli used the inside lane
to muscle past Caprara. The final
lap and a half saw Caprara use
every line of the racetrack to try
and regain the lead, but it was too
little too late. 

"He probably should have
picked the bottom (on the restart)
and would have won it easy," Mar-
cuccilli said. "With him giving me
the bottom, we had the better run
when we restarted and that was
just the difference in the race be-
cause he was gone. I wasn't catch-
ing him."

The thrilling finish had fans on
the edge of their seats which over-
shadowed a spectacular drive by
Warner to a podium finish. Warner
was a late arrival and missed time
trials and had to race from 10th to
fifth in his heat race to be the final
transfer car into the Feature. 

"It was a night and day differ-
ence," Warner said of the change
in track from heats to the Feature
after the track crew re-worked the
surface at intermission. "We setup
for the slick and I thought maybe
we'd have something for them. My
car was actually better early than it
was late. It was a little tight there at
the end there. We had an awe-
some car, just starting 20th kind of
killed it."

The six-race combined region
schedule begins on September 30
at Fulton Speedway. For the full
schedule of DIRTcar Sportsman
Series events, visit www.dirt-
carump.com/schedules.
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MANSFIELD, OH
- The first ever visit to
Mansfield Motor
Speedway on Sunday
Night by the Lucas Oil
Late Model Dirt Series
was a huge success.
There was a tremen-
dous crowd combined
with a spectacular rac-
ing surface saw the
fans witness Josh
Richards winning for

the second night in row.
Richards took the lead at the

start of the race and led every lap
for the second night in a row, but
behind Richards there was two-
wide racing for most of the 50 lap
feature deep into the field. Gregg
Satterlee out-dueled fellow Rookie
of the Year contender, Hudson
O'Neal to take the second spot as
he joined Richards on the podium
for the second night in a row.
O'Neal - the 16-year-old son of for-
mer series champion, Don O'Neal
- made his first LOLMDS podium
appearance with a third-place fin-
ish.

Completing the top five were
Darrell Lanigan and Tim Mc-
Creadie. Current LOLMDS point
leader Scott Bloomquist started
11th and finished in sixth to main-
tain the series points lead.

"This is one awesome track,"
said the 29-year-old in Lucas Oil
Victory Lane for this fifth time this
season and for the 17th time in his
career. "I was fortunate enough to
come here and run an ARCA race
for Venturini Motorsports like seven
years ago. To have another dirt
track come onboard, you don't see
that very often. It's cool to see them
put the effort out and with such a
facility like this it's neat to win here."

"I can't thank the crowd and the
track crew enough. I was a little
skeptical from the races earlier this
year on how the track conditions
would be, but they did a phenome-
nal job getting the track worked in.
The car moved around really well. I
could pass cars pretty much at will,
I had a few close calls, but other
than that, the car was exceptional."

Richards' Eric and Kelly Brock
owned, Best Performance Motor-
sports, Rocket is sponsored by
Bulk Material Lift, Corey Frazier-
State Farm, Valvoline, Keyser,
Riggs Motorsports, Integra,
Sunoco Fuels, and Alexander Lawn
and Landscaping.

The battle for second went on
for several laps between Satterlee
and Hudson O'Neal. Satterlee was
finally able to clear O'Neal with a lit-
tle more than ten laps to go.

"It an awesome race, just glad to
get on the podium two nights in a
row," said Satterlee. "They haven't
raced here a lot. Our hats are off to
the promoter and everyone who
put this show on tonight. There was
a huge crowd here tonight. We al-
ways like racing in front of a big
crowd it's always a lot of fun. We
had a great car again, but we have
some more tweaking to do to catch
this green number 1 car."

"Good job to Hudson, he's only
16 and he is going to be a threat for
years to come. I enjoyed racing
with him side-by-side tonight, hope-
fully we can all get to do this again
tomorrow night in Zanesville. This
is a beautiful facility and we could
race all over the track. I look for-
ward to coming back," said the
driver of the Satterlee Petroleum,
Durham Racing Engines, Rocket.

Hudson O'Neal was ecstatic for
his first career LOLMDS podium
finish.

"It was a blast out there. Con-
gratulations to Josh on the win. I
am just happy to be here and run
inside the top three. I can't wait to
call my car owner Todd Burns and
tell him, he is going to be so ex-
cited. It's so much fun racing with
all of these guys. It's a whole team
effort. I look to coming back here
next year it races phenomenal,"
said the driver of the Peak An-
tifreeze and Motor Oil, Vermeer
Midwest, Mark Martin Automotive,
Kimball Midwest by Krissie spon-
sored Club 29 entry.

Completing the top ten were
Scott Bloomquist, Earl Pearson Jr.,
Jimmy Owens, Steve Francis, and
Dennis Erb Jr.

Richards Returns to
Lucas Oil Victory Lane
with Win at Portsmouth

PORTSMOUTH, OH - Josh
Richards returned to Lucas Oil Vic-
tory Lane on Saturday night by win-
ning the Independence 60 at
Portsmouth Raceway Park. It was
Richards' fourth series win of the
season and his first at Portsmouth
Raceway Park since July of 2008
when he drove a car owned by
Ernie Davis.

Richards helmed the Eric and

Kelly Brock, Best Performance Mo-
torsports, Rocket at the event -
leading all 60 laps for the win. Tim
McCreadie; in the Sweeteners
Plus, Pro Power Racing Engines,
Longhorn; made a late-race charge
on Richards and closed to within
two car lengths, but fell just short in
the end.

Gregg Satterlee finished third in
the Satterlee Petroleum, Durham
Racing Engines, Rocket Chassis.
Clint Bowyer Racing teammates,
Darrell Lanigan and Don O'Neal
completed the top five finishers.

Richards made a clean sweep of
the racing activities as he set the
overall Miller Welders fast time,
and won his heat to earn the PFC
Brakes Pole Award for the feature
race.

"We haven't done a whole lot of
racing lately. We only had one
Lucas Oil race in June, but we have
a busy schedule for July so it's a
good way to kick off the month. We
have been working extremely hard
on this car over the last month. I
can't thank everyone enough at
Best Performance Motorsports for
this opportunity. It's been awesome
and a lot of fun," said the 29-year-
old Richards.

"I want to thank Randall and
Tyler and everyone back at the
shop. I want to thank my wife for
her support and I think we have hit
on somethings that is going to help
us moving forward." said the driver
of the Sunoco, Integra, Hoosier
Tires, Riggs Motorsports, Valvoline,
Corey Frazier-State
Farm, and Alexander
Lawn and Landscap-
ing sponsored car.

"I thought the track
would become bot-
tom dominant, but

hats off to the track crew for making
it racy, it was a really good night.
Now we're off to Mansfield tomor-
row night."

McCreadie withstood a battle
with Satterlee over the last 15 laps
of the race to garner a second-
place finish and close the gap on
Scott Bloomquist in the Champi-
onship standings. Bloomquist failed
to finish the event and was credited
with an 18th place finish.

"I didn't need to those three guys
running in front of Josh near the
end," said McCreadie. "We were
gaining on him, but we just couldn't
get close enough to make a strong
run for the lead. Josh deserved the
win and we're happy with second.
We gained a bunch of points
tonight, and we had a good car
tonight. The top was good early on,
then some crumbs started to de-
velop up there and the traction
started going away. Gregg [Satter-
lee] and I had a good battle for sec-
ond for a long time as well."

Satterlee continued his season-
long improvement by coming home
in third. "We got off to a good start
in the feature. We went up in that
loose dirt and the car felt good and
we gained some spots quickly.
Timmy [McCreadie] and I went at
for second. We raced each other
clean and that's the way it should
be. Congrats to Josh on the win."

Completing the top ten were
Jimmy Owens, R.J. Conley, Steve
Francis, Eddie Carrier Jr., and
Brandon Fouts.
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Back in Lucas Oil Action
from Ohio

Josh Richards swept the weekend with the Lucas Oil Late Model
Dirt Series winning at Mansfield Motor Speedway and Portsmouth
Raceway Park. (Paul Arch photo)



CALIFORNIA, MO
- Holding off repeated
attempts at the top
spot Sunday night at
Double X Speedway,
Randy Martin added
win No. 48 to his re-
sume with the Speed-
way Motors ASCS
Warrior Region pre-
sented by Impact
Signs, Awnings, and
Wraps to cap off the

2017 Tiger Towing Red, White, and
Blue.

Taking the green from the right
of the front row, Martin was able to
get jump on pole sitter, Jack Dover.
Keeping the No. 14 in check, Jack
would ultimately see his run at the
lead come to an abrupt end on Lap
22 when the No. 53 made contact
with the wall off the exit of the fourth
turn.

Able to hold off Jonathan Cornell
on the restart, the driver of the No.
28 rolled across second from
eighth with Tony Bruce, Jr. third.
From ninth, Kyle Bellm ran to fourth
with Chris Morgan from 11th to
round out the top-five.

Tyler Blank charged through the
field from 16th to finish sixth with
Clint Boyles next in line. Coming
from the B-Main, Evan Martin was
the night's Valley Park West Hard
Charger of the Night. John Schulz
and Ayrton Gennetten made up the
top-ten.

Coming up next for the Speed-
way Motors ASCS Warrior Region
presented by Impact Signs,
Awnings, and Wraps, the series will
be back at Double X Speedway for

the $3,000 to win, $400 to start
Clyde Wood Memorial on Sunday,
July 23.

For continued updates on the
American Sprint Car Series, from
the National Tour to any of the
seven regional tours that make up
the over 150 races that make up
the ASCS Nation in 2017, log
onto http://www.ascsracing.com.

Kyle Bellm Rules Lake
Ozark Speedway
Again With ASCS
Warrior Region

ELDON, MO - Going back-to-
back with the Speedway Motors
ASCS Warrior Region presented
by Impact Signs, Awnings, and
Wraps at Lake Ozark Speedway,
Kyle Bellm led all 25 laps to pick up
his third overall win on the 2017
season.

Beating out a field of 35 to kick
off the Tiger Towing Red, White,
and Blue Tour, Bellm had to keep
Jonathan Cornell and Randy Mar-
tin at bay the entire race for the
night's $1,776 top prize. Never able
to gain a very comfortable advan-
tage over the two Warrior Region
Champions, the pair came close
but would end up on the next two
podium steps.

Dustin Barks came across the
line fourth with Tony Bruce, Jr. ad-
vancing from 11th to fifth. Ayrton
Gennetten was sixth with Austin
Alumbaugh seventh from 14th.
Jack Dover eighth was trailed by
Tyler Blank with Mitchell Moore
making up the top-ten.

ASCS Warrior at
Callaway Raceway

Rained Out
FULTON, MO - Heavy overnight

rain at Callaway Raceway in Ful-
ton, Mo. has forced the cancellation
of Friday's kick off to the Tiger Tow-
ing Red, White, and Blue Tour with
the Speedway Motors ASCS War-
rior Region.

Roger Crockett Tops
Lucas Oil ASCS In
Brownfield Finale

ELMA, WS - Wheeling the Hen-

derson Motorsports No. 7n to the
green from the pole position, Med-
ford, Oregon's Roger Crockett went
flag-to-flag to pick up his second
career victory at Grays Harbor
Raceway in National competition
with the Lucas Oil American Sprint
Car Series presented by the
MAVTV Motorsport Network in the
3rd annual Fred Brownfield Classic
presented by Little Creek Casino
and Resort.

"It's a huge deal to get the win
here at Elma. We've been fighting
some gremlins these past couple
weeks. We were getting some 

(Continued Next Page)
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Randy Martin added to his win total with the ASCS Warrior Region
with a victory at Double X Speedway. (Terry Ford Photo/ASCS photo)

Randy Martin Rolls to
Double X Speedway Victory
With ASCS Warrior Region

Kyle Bellm kept up his winning ways on Saturday with his second
win in as many trips to the Lake Ozark Speedway with the ASCS
Warrior Region (Terry Ford/ASCS photo)
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good finishes and the
car's been good, but
we were just missing
that little extra and fi-
nally dialed the thing
in tonight," com-
mented Roger who
reveled the team had
been tracking down a
vibration through Dirt
Cup and the opening
night of the Brownfield
that ended up being
the U-Joint.

"This National
Tour is no joke.
There's a lot of good

guys out here, so it feels really
good to come out on top."

A complete restart after Harli
White and Sam Hafertepe, Jr.
came to a stop off the fourth turn,
the next attempt was also scrubbed
when Devin Madonia came to a
rest entering the third turn. Taking
the green the third time with Matt
Covington rolling to his outside,
Roger was able to fend off the
charge of the A-Rock Material No.
95.

Building a lead over five sec-
onds at one point, Crockett was
smooth through traffic as Wayne
Johnson gave chase in the Outlaw
Wings No. 2c. Working on cutting
Roger's advantage down, the lead
was almost up for grabs on Lap 24
as Crockett got crossed up.

Asked about what happened,
Roger replied, "That's a deal where
you're pushing and pushing. I
started getting the wing back and
when I did, the car got tight so I
started driving even harder, and
just got into some dirty air and the
car jumped out from underneath
me. Luckily I was able to gather it
up, but it was a scary moment for a
second there."

Looking like the race was going
to go the distance, the caution fi-
nally displayed on Lap 28 for Jay
Cole who came to a rest off the
fourth turn.

With lapped cars to his advan-
tage, Roger was uncontested with
his advantage at the line 1.901 sec-
onds over Wayne Johnson.

A solid turnaround from Friday
night, Wayne gave praise to his
crew for getting the car figured out
and rolling in the right direction.
Johnny Herrera parked his No. 45x
third for the second night in a row,
after a multi lap battle with the No.
87 of Aaron Reutzel. Falling back to
fifth in traffic just two laps before
the caution, the restart saw some-
thing turn foul for Aaron, as 22nd
starting Blake Hahn raced by for

the fifth spot. Advancing 17 posi-
tions, Hahn was Saturday's CP-
Carrillo Hard Charger of the Night.

Matt Covington ended up sixth
with Jason Solwold also charging
hard from 20th to seventh. Craig
Dollansky was eighth with Seth
Bergman coming from 18th to
ninth. Coming from 21st, Skylar
Gee came up to round out the
evening's top-ten.

A field of 36 was on hand for the
finale of the 3rd annual Fred
Brownfield Classic presented by
Little Creek Casino and Resort.
Four Heat Races went to Henry
Van Dam, Seth Bergman, Wayne
Johnson, Harli White, and Colton
Heath.

B-Mains were topped by Jay
Cole and Seth Bergman. No Provi-
sional starts were used.

The Lucas Oil American Sprint
Car Series begins its turn back to
the mid-west with the series next
stop coming on at Gallatin Speed-
way in Belgrade, Mont. on Friday,
July 7 and Saturday, July 8 for the
second annual Grizzly Nationals.
Both nights begin at 7:00 P.M.
(MDT). More information can be
found on the track's Facebook
page.

For continued updates on the
American Sprint Car Series, from
the National Tour to any of the
seven regional tours that make up
the over 150 races that make up
the ASCS Nation in 2017, log
onto http://www.ascsracing.com.

Matt Covington
Returns To Lucas Oil
ASCS Victory Lane In

Brownfield Classic
Opener

ELMA, WS - Ending a winless
streak 98 races long, Glenpool, Ok-
lahoma's Matt Covington broke into
Victory Lane for his first Grays Har-
bor Raceway triumph on Night 1 of
the Fred Brownfield Classic pre-
sented by Little Creek Casino and
Resort with the Lucas Oil American
Sprint Car Series presented by the
MAVTV Motorsports Network.

"Tyler's been doing a really good
job with the car. We're third in
points, so we've had a lot of good
runs this year with top-fives and
top-tens, so it was bound to hap-
pen," commented Matt on his fifth
career Lucas Oil ASCS National
Tour score.

Three attempts at the start of the
feature event, a caution for Wayne
Johnson who rolled to a stop in turn
two was followed by a full stoppage
on the next attempt for Garen Lin-
der who flipped in the third turn and

escaped unharmed.
Trailing Aaron Reutzel the first

two attempts at green, and battling
with Sam Hafertepe, Jr. as well on
the second attempt, Covington
again trailed the No. 87 through the
first two turns. Turning down the
track off turn four, the A-Rock Ma-
terial No. 95 of Covington edged
out Reutzel at the line to secure the
point.

On the battle with Aaron and
Sam during the first two restart,
Matt said, "We were going at it hard
there on the restart before the red
came out. It was close, but we were
able to hold our own when it was
slick and ended up finding the line
when Aaron poked a nose under
me in turn four. I was already run-
ning the rubber in turns one and
two, then running the cushion in
three and four until about Lap 13,
and that's when I saw Aaron and
moved. If I'd run high again, he
would have probably gotten by me,
but thankfully it worked out and I
was able to tuck into the rubber. I
raced asphalt a lot when I was
younger, so I was pretty comfort-
able on saving my tires from there."

While Covington set the pace,
the race for second was back and
forth between Sam Hafertepe, Jr.
and Aaron Reutzel.

Swapping the runner-up spot
four times, the final swap came on
Lap 18 with the advantage to the
No. 15h.

On the back bumper of Coving-
ton as the pair diced through traffic,
Hafertepe eyed a path off the bot-
tom for the lead, but would snag an
infield tire instead. Tearing the front
axle in half, the suspension folded
under the car; flipping the series
point's leader on his side. Sam was
unharmed.

Restarting with seven laps to
run, Covington quickly stretched

his advantage to 1.484 seconds
over Aaron Reutzel at the drop of
the checkered flag.

Patiently working through the
field from seventh, Johnny Herrera
brought his MVT No. 45x across
the line third. With one final transfer
spot into Saturday's A-Feature, the
position went to Roger Crockett
who advanced through the lineup
from ninth.

Posting his best National Tour
finish of the 2017 season, Skylar
Gee crossed fifth.

Austen Wheatley finished sixth
with Logan Forler seventh from
13th. Henry Van Dam followed in
eighth. Seth Bergman from 14th
crossed ninth with Jay Cole com-
pleting Friday's top-ten.

The opening night of the Fred
Brownfield Classic presented by
Little Creek Casino and Resort saw
37 drivers checking in for five Heat
Races. Wins went to Skylar Gee,
Sam Hafertepe, Jr. Matt Covington,
Robbie Price, and Johnny Herrera.
B-Features were topped by Blake
Hahn and Chris Schmelzle. One
provisional start was utilized by
Wayne Johnson.

The CP Carrillo Hard Charger of
the Night was Craig Dollansky and
Sam Hafertepe, Jr. was Friday's
FSR Radiator High Point Driver of
the Night.

Kyle Amerson Picked
Up His Second Career

ASCS Southern
Outlaw Sprint Victory
at Southern Raceway

MILTON, FL - Taking on the clay
of the Southern Raceway in Milton,
Fla. on Sunday night, the lead was
hotly contested prior to Kyle Amer-
son pulling a slide job from third to

(Continued Next Page)

Roger Crockett found his way to Victory Lane on Saturday night with
the Lucas Oil ASCS National Tour at Grays Harbor Raceway (Lisa
Dynes/ASCS photo).
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first at the race's mid-
point to earn his sec-
ond career A-Main win
with the Lucas Oil
ASCS Southern Out-
law Sprints.

Getting the slide
on Michael Miller and
Shane Morgan, the
No. 29 would get up
and run away for the
night's $2,000 prize.
Shane Morgan would
get the better of Miller
for second with the
current point's leader
setting for third. Lane

Whittington was fourth with Nick
Snyder fifth.

Brandon Blenden, Terry Wither-
spoon, Timmy Thrash, Cody Karl,
and Tristan Lee made up the top-
ten.

Up next for the Lucas Oil ASCS
Southern Outlaw Sprints is the
"Tennessee Shootout" at Ten-
nessee National Raceway on Fri-
day, July 21 and Duck River
Raceway Park on Saturday, July
22.

For continued updates on the
American Sprint Car Series, from
the National Tour to any of the
seven regional tours that make up
the over 150 races that make up
the ASCS Nation in 2017, log
onto http://www.ascsracing.com.

ASCS Southern
Outlaw Sprints Rained

Out At Hattiesburg
Speedway

HATTIESBURG, MS - The rain
just keeps coming at Hattiesburg
Speedway, forcing track officials to
cancel Friday's action with the
Lucas Oil ASCS Southern Outlaw
Sprints and the annual Flip Flop 50.

Colton Hardy Wins
The Tribute To Steve

Stroud With The ASCS
Southwest Region

QUEEN CREEK, AZ - Banking a
top prize of $2,000 in the Tribute to
Steve Stroud at Arizona Speedway,
Colton Hardy parked his No. 74 in
Victory Lane for the second time in
2017 with the ASCS Southwest Re-
gion on Saturday night.

Making his departure from the
2017 California Micro Speedweek
well worth the almost 10 hour drive
to the Arizona Speedway, the win is
Hardy's fourth overall with the
ASCS Southwest Region.

Leading all 25 laps, Hardy was
followed to the finish by New Mex-

ico's Wes Wofford, who came from
the 11th starting spot. Jesse Baker
was third with Lorne Wofford com-
ing from 12th to finish fourth.
James Aragon made up the top-
five. Casey Buckman from 15th
was sixth with Cody Sickles sev-
enth after starting 18th. Steve
Cushman, Lance Norick, and Dar-
rell Sickles rounded out the top-ten.

Heat Race winners picked up an
extra $100 each from Ron Gilson
Photography and the Southern
New Mexico Speedway. Winner's
included Colton Hardy, Jesse
Baker, and Josh Shipley.

The ASCS Southwest Region
hits the road for their next stop at
the Southern New Mexico Speed-
way in Las Cruces, N.M. on Friday,
July 28 and Saturday, July 29.
More information on the events can
be found at http://www.snmspeed-
way.com.

For continued updates on the
American Sprint Car Series, from
the National Tour to any of the
seven regional tours that make up
the over 150 races that make up
the ASCS Nation in 2017, log
onto http://www.ascsracing.com.

Brian Bell Gets One
With ASCS Mid-South

At Diamond Park
MURFREESBORO, AR - Adding

his name to yet another win list
within the American Sprint Car Se-
ries, Tennessee's Brian Bell raced
to his first victory with the ASCS
Mid-South Region on Sunday night
at Diamond Park Speedway. The
season's fourth winner in as many
events, Bell now has wins three
ASCS Regional tours, with his
overall win count at 10.

Winning from the pole of the 25
lap A-Feature, Bell was pursued to
the finish by fellow Tennessee
shoe, Howard Moore, with Missis-
sippi's Andy McElhannon taking the
final podium step. Ernie Ainsworth
and Wally Henson completed the
top-five.

Charlie Louden, Justin Webb,
Kevin Hinkle, Dustin Gates, and
Brandon Hinkle rounded out the
top-ten.

The ASCS Mid-South Region
races again on Monday, July 3 with
the series debut at Crowley's Ridge
Raceway in Paragould, Ark.

Information on the track can be
found online at http://www.crrace-
way.com.

For continued updates on the
American Sprint Car Series, from
the National Tour to any of the
seven regional tours that make up
the ASCS Nation in 2017, log
onto http://www.ascsracing.com.
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Kyle Amerson celebrates his second career ASCS Southern Out-
law Sprint victory at Southern Raceway. (ASCS photo)

Brian Bell got the win with the ASCS Mid-South Region at Diamond
Park Speedway on Sunday night. (ASCS photo)



ORRVILLE, OH -
Despite 18 years sep-
arating Joey Saldana
from his last visit to
Wayne County
Speedway, the result
remained the same; a
victory against the
Arctic Cat All Star Cir-
cuit of Champions. 

Saldana, aboard
the Indy Race
Parts/No. 71, led 15 of

the 30 circuits on Saturday night to
claim the $5,000 winnerʼs share at
Orrvilleʼs Historic Oval, utilizing a
lap 16 restart to slingshot under-
neath early race leader, Chad Ke-
menah. The victory, his first Arctic
Cat All Star victory since 2014 at
Volusia Speedway Park, increased
Saldanaʼs overall Arctic Cat All Star
Circuit of Champions win count to
72, five of which at Wayne County
Speedway which ties “The Browns-
burg Bullet” with Sheldon Hauden-
schild for the most all-time. 

Lockbourne, Ohioʼs Cole Dun-
can charged from seventh to finish
second at Wayne County Speed-
way, followed by Chad Kemenah,
Ryan Smith and pole-sitter Dean
Jacobs. 

“This just goes to show how im-
portant it is to be around a great
team,” Joey Saldana explained in
victory lane. “Sprint car racing is re-
ally tough, and it is really easy to
get down on yourself. Tonight just
goes to show that itʼs not just you,
itʼs a whole team, and tonight I had
a whole team. I raced with the All
Stars for a long time. It was the
feeding ground for the World of
Outlaws. Racing with this Series
did a lot for me. Luckily for me I was
lucky enough to take that next step
and move forward.”

Before Saldana made his win-
ning move on lap 16, it was all
Dean Jacobs and Chad Kemenah
at the front of the running order.
Despite a number of cautions halt-
ing action, one of which during the
opening green resulting in a four
car pile-up, Jacobs and Kemenah
battled relentlessly, racing side-by-
side nearly all the way around
Wayne County Speedway. 

Jacobs led the first six circuits
officially, ultimately losing the lead
to Kemenah on lap seven, only to
regain control again to officially
lead laps eight through 11. Keme-
nah drove back under Jacobs at
the entrance of turn three to solidify

himself back on top of the field on
lap 12, only to be halted by red flag
conditions on lap 13, and another
caution on lap 16. By that point,
Saldana had already worked his
way into second, now setting his
sights on the five-time and defend-
ing Arctic Cat All Star champion. 

When green flag action re-
turned, Saldana chased Chad Ke-
menah into turns one and two,

ultimately setting up a drag race
through turn three where Saldana
would drove under the Hunter Rac-
ing/Seneca Energy/DKW Trans-
port/No. 10H. From that point
forward, “The Brownsburg Bullet”
was the show, and despite one
more caution pausing his momen-
tum, Saldana would pull ahead to
win by 3.3 seconds. 

“It feels really good to be back
here, and to be tied with Sheldon
Haudenschild is pretty cool,” Sal-
dana said. “Heʼs the next best thing
in sprint car racing. He has a lot of
talent.”

The Arctic Cat All Star Circuit of

Champions will continue competi-
tion on Saturday evening, July 8,
with a visit to Sharon Speedway in
Hartford, Ohio; the second and final
visit by the Arctic Cat All Stars in
2017, as well as the 100th overall
appearance since the Series first
made the trek to Hartford in 1970.

The 9th Annual Lou Blaney Me-
morial, honoring the late National
Sprint Car Hall of Fame inductee,
will headline competition at the
state-of-the-art facility on Saturday
evening. The Arctic Cat All Stars
will battle for a $5,000 top prize. 

Sharon Speedway will open
gates at 3:00pm on Saturday, July
8. Racing will hit the 3/8 -mile oval
at 7:00pm, sharp.

Those seeking additional news
and notes should visit Sharon
Speedway live on the Web at
www.sharonspeedway.com.

Arctic Cat All Star
Return to Kokomo

Speedway Cancelled
KOKOMO, IN - Periods of heavy

rain during the afternoon hours
forced Arctic Cat All Star Circuit of
Champions officials to cancel the
Friday night, June 30, program at
Kokomo Speedway in Kokomo, In-
diana. The event will not be made
up.

Tickets purchased for the Arctic
Cat All Star return to Kokomo
Speedway are non-refundable, but
can be used at face value toward
any event remaining on the 2017
Kokomo Speedway or I-69 Gas
City Speedway schedules. Re-
served seating is not honored, but
the face value of the ticket will be.
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Wayne County All Star
Victory Since 1999

Joey Saldana celebrates a win at Wayne County Speedway 18
years after his last visit to victory lane there. (Paul Arch photo)



VERNON, NY -
Stewart Friesen took
the lead from Pat
Ward on lap 55 with a
pass in the slick out-
side lane after a lap 45
restart and withstood
a fury of action, includ-
ing a pair of red flags
in the final 25 laps to
win the New Yorker
100 at Utica-Rome
Speedway on Sunday
night. It was the first
Super DIRTcar Series

victory of the season for the Sprak-
ers, NY native and the 24th of his
career to give him sole possession
of 11th on the Series all-time wins
list. 

"What a racecar, wow," Friesen
said in Victory Lane. "This Halmar
team just worked so hard to be bet-
ter on these slick tracks."

The track was especially slick for
the New Yorker 100, despite the
excessive amount of rain over the
last month in the area. After setting
the Pole Position Raceway Fast
Time and then winning his heat,
Matt Sheppard pulled the pole for
the 100-lap main event. 

Sheppard came to the green
flag with Max McLaughlin on the
outside of the front row. The Water-
loo, NY native Sheppard took the
early lead while Ward, who is a
weekly regular at Utica-Rome
along with Sheppard, quickly
jumped into third behind third-start-
ing Billy Decker. 

Decker kept pace with the Se-
ries point leader after they caught
lapped traffic on lap 15 and on lap
37 drove to the outside of Shep-
pard for the lead in turn three. Off
of turn four, Decker crossed lanes
and raced inside of Sheppard in
turn one and completed the pass
exiting turn two to lead lap 38. 

Decker, who has two wins on the
tour this season, had the lead for
just one lap though when the cau-
tion waved before lap 39 was com-
plete after Sheppard slowed with a
flat right-front tire, forcing him to
surrender the second spot. 

On the ensuing restart at lap 45,
Ward rode the outside lane to the
point and shuffled Decker back to
second. Friesen's car hit its stride
midway through the race and he
sped past Decker for second on lap
52. Just two laps later, Friesen was
knocking on Ward's door in search
of the lead. Friesen found grip up
top and soared in the high groove
to clear the No.42 for the number

one spot on lap 55. 
A lap after Friesen led, the cau-

tion waved again for a slowed Alan
Johnson who had trouble with his
No.14J. The restart with 61 laps in
the books was the best for Friesen
as he used the next nine laps to
race ahead to a more than two-sec-
ond advantage over Ward. The
deficit was eliminated for Ward
when Claude Hutchings Jr. rolled
his No.84j in turn three after contact
with Beth Bellinger's No.1s to
cause a red flag. The misfortune for
Hutchings earned him the Speedy
First Aid Hard Luck award.

Friesen was strong again on the
restart and cruised away from
Ward despite the latter's challenge
on the bottom of the track. With 20
laps to go, the top-five were single-
file while a three-car battle waged
behind them for sixth between Brett
Hearn, Sheppard and Wight. Hearn
maintained sixth while Sheppard
and Wight raced side-by-side for
seventh. 

Following a lap 86 restart for a
spun Nick Webb, Friesen again
raced away from the field until the
second red flag of the race came
on lap 88. The event was stopped
when Sheppard and Wight collided
on the backstretch, sending Wight's
No.99L airborne for two end-over-
end tumbles in turn three. The inci-
dent ended the night for both
drivers. 

Ward's final chance to reel in
Friesen came on the restart with 12
laps to go, but it was not to be as
the Sprakers driver drove away to
his 54th career victory at Utica-
Rome.

"I found something on the out-
side and we were able to race past
Pat (Ward) and Fuller and Decker,"
Friesen said. "I can't believe it. This
place has been tough. I think we
have something now. It was pretty
sporty out there."

The win was especially impor-
tant for Friesen, who previously
raced weekly at Utica-Rome. It was
the best possible home coming for
his No.44 team to shake their win-
less start to the season. 

"This is great, especially here,"
Friesen said. "This is probably the
toughest track on the circuit. It's
pretty cool. We need to get a plus
one to keep Matt at bay. He's com-
ing on the win list."

Ward was satisfied with his sec-
ond-place finish behind Friesen, his
best result to date in 2017 with the
Series. 

"My crew guys made some ad-

justments after the heat and it took
right off," Ward said. "I thought we
were pretty good and then Stewart
drove around me, like he does a lot
of times. He was good. I'm happy
with second. We had a good car."

Tim Fuller completed the podium
with a third-place finish, his best fin-
ish of the campaign and his first
top-five result. 

Earlier in the night, Wight, Shep-
pard, Fuller and Friesen won qual-
ifying heat races. Rob Bellinger and
Keith Flach claimed wins in the
Last Chance Qualifiers. The KSE
Hard Charger was Gary Tomkins,
who raced from 14th to the seventh
finishing position. Jimmy Phelps
and Wight were the Dig Safely NY
redraw bonus eligible drivers after
starting eight and eleventh respec-
tively. Phelps finished 14th while
Wight was scored in the 25th posi-
tion after his wreck. 

The Super DIRTcar Series re-
turns to action at Airborne Park
Speedway on Thursday, July 6 for
its first-ever visit to the Plattsburgh,
NY track. For additional event in-
formation, visit www.AirbornePark-
Speedway.com.

Tim McCreadie Steals
the Spotlight at the

Big Show
MALTA, NY - Larry Wight took

the lead from Stewart Friesen on a
lap 74 restart, but Tim McCreadie
pounded the cushion to go from
fourth to the lead on lap 77. Mc-
Creadie then led the final 23 laps of
Brett Hearn's Big Show 9 to claim
the $10,000 winner's share at Al-
bany-Saratoga on Tuesday night. It
was McCreadie's first win since he
won at The Dirt Track at Charlotte
in November 2011. 

Friesen took second and Matt
Sheppard took third from Larry
Wight when he jumped the cushion
late in the race and had to settle for
fourth. Hearn rounded out the top-
five. 

"I've been trying to run this race
for a while and take some of Brett's
money," McCreadie said, tongue-
in-cheek following his first Super
DIRTcar Series win since 2011. "He
always makes more than us and it's
nice to take $10,000 from him once
and a while."

Wight started on the front row
with Max McLaughlin for the 100-
lap Feature. Wight drove his
No.99L to the point position at the
drop of the green flag while Stewart
Friesen raced into second from the
third starting spot. 

McCreadie was quickly on the
move from his sixth starting spot
and used the same outside lane to

take second from Friesen at lap 17.
Twenty laps in, Wight found his
way into heavy lapped traffic as the
race stayed green. At lap 22,
Friesen took second back from Mc-
Creadie while Wight was able to
race freely through the traffic. 

Friesen caught the leader on lap
42 and passed Wight to take over
the lead on lap 46. Friesen held the
point just as the first caution of the
race waved at lap 50 when Rich
Scagliotta got turned around in turn
two. 

When the race restarted on lap
59, Friesen held off Wight's charge
while Sheppard took third from Mc-
Creadie. The top-five maintained
their spots, with Hearn in fifth, until
the second and final caution at lap
68.

The final restart with 74 laps
complete produced all the action at
Wight retook the lead from Friesen
in the outside lane while McCreadie
made his move from fourth to sec-
ond before taking the lead three
laps later.

Before Wight could worry about
getting too much heat in the right-
rear tire, McCreadie used the out-
side lane to drive to the lead. 

"I just got lucky," McCreadie said
in Victory Lane. "Those guys were
hunting the bottom and I had been
up there banging the cushion for
probably 70 laps and I just figured
the only shot I had was to try and
go in above it into (turn) one and it
happened to stick. It could have
easily went the other way, but we're
happy tonight."

With eight laps to go, Wight
jumped the cushion while running
second and fell to fourth as both
Friesen and Sheppard raced past
him. Friesen caught McCreadie
over the final five laps, but couldn't
get close enough to regain the top
spot for the win. 

Sheppard held on for a third-
place finish, his third straight top-
five finish and fifth consecutive
top-five result to start the season. 

Wight was happy to earn a top-
five finish, but naturally would have
preferred to hold on for the win.
Mostly, Wight was surprised Mc-
Creadie was able to use the out-
side lane to take the win. 

Erick Rudolph was the 811 Dig
Safely New York redraw bonus eli-
gible driver as the eighth starter. He
raced to a sixth-place finish in the
Feature event. Pat Ward, who
raced to an 11th-place finish, was
the Pole Position Raceway Fast
Qualifier. Series driver Peter Britten
received the Speedy First Aid Hard
Luck award after he was the first
car out of the race at his home
track.
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MONTGOMERY,
AL - Sometimes it re-
ally is better to be
lucky rather than
good. After Saturday
night in Montgomery,
Donnie Wilson whole-
heartedly agrees. 

Wilson, who pro-
fessed to being no
better than a "third or
fourth-place" car for
most of the event, took
advantage of a late-
race restart stack-up

to take home the checkers in the
Southern Super Series presented
by Sunoco Rumble By The River
125 at Montgomery Motor Speed-
way in Alabama.

"We didn't have the best car, but
we were fast all night," Wilson said.
"I have been in a lot races where I
had the bad luck. I was fortunate
tonight to be on the good end of
bad situation."

Fifteen-year-old Chandler Smith
appeared to be on his way to his
first Southern Super Series win
until the glass slipper came off with
seven laps to go.

Smith jumped out to the lead on
the restart, but was unable to get
the car up to full song off turn two.
The front four rows of cars stacked
up behind Smith's wounded ma-
chine, but Wilson and Stephen
Nasse were able to changes lanes
to the outside, escape the log

game and set sail for the final
handful of laps.

Over the final circuits, Nasse
searched high and low for a way
around Wilson, but never could get
a large enough run to make a win-
ning pass.

After struggling to find speed in
the earlier practice sessions - in-
cluding being the slowest in the ini-
tial session - Nasse's car came
alive during the feature and the
Pinellas Park, Florida driver worked
his way from his 13th-place starting
spot in to contention throughout the
event.

"That outside line was just dig-
ging," Nasse said. "I was catching
guys by two or three tenths a lap. I
really think if it would've played out
green the whole way, we would've
won the race. It was a good night,
but in the end, it just wasn't quite
enough."

Smith was forced to settle for
10th at the end of a night where he
seemingly was headed to a mile-
stone win. Under the caution prior
to the final restart, the young driver
said the car didn't feel right. When
the race went green, his night went
south.

"It felt weird under the caution,
but I though it may have been a tire
cycle. We went off to turn one and
it just wouldn't go," a dejected
Smith said following the event. "We
definitely had a dominant piece
tonight, and should've won this

race. It is what it is, I guess. We'll
be back."

However, the night belonged to
Donnie Wilson.

Wilson's win in the Rumble was
his seventh career Southern Super
Series win of his career, and sec-
ond in a row at Montgomery. The
2016 SSS champ wrestled home
the Black Bear Trophy in last sea-
son's Alabama 200 en route to the
series title. The trip to victory lane
on Saturday also marked Wilson's
fourth-consecutive year he has
won a Southern Super Series
event.

Even though he has won in the
Alabama capital before, Wilson
said the day race doesn't have
much carry over to night-time com-

petition. Mid-race adjustments did-
n't have the effect he hoped, but his
night still ended in victory lane.

"This place is different at night,"
Wilson said. "It loses grip coming
off the corners, and that is where
we really struggled. We made
some changes at the lap-75 break,
and it didn't help. I am very fortu-
nate to win this thing tonight."

Alabama driver Connor Okrezisk
finished third, Derek Scott, Jr. came
home fourth and Jeff Choquette
rounded out the top five.

The Southern Super Series pre-
sented by Sunoco returns to the
track on July 28 at Five Flags
Speedway. For more information
on the Southern Super Series, visit
www.southernsuperseries.com.

NEWTON, NC -
Each time the South-
ern Modified Racing
Series races, Jeremy
Gerstner drives be-
tween nine and 10
hours one way from
Wesley Chapel, Fla. to
compete.  All those
miles paid off Satur-
day when Gerstner
won the Independ-
ence Bash 125 at
Hickory Motor Speed-

way – his career first series race.
Gerstner started in seventh po-

sition and with the drop of the
green immediately started racing
forward and took command by lap
seven.  He led until lap 56 when he
got caught in lapped traffic yielding
the top spot to Bobby Measmer
with Burt Myers taking second and
then ultimately the lead.

A caution on lap 69 sent the field
to pit road and jumbled the running
order and Tyler Truex in command.
Gerstner re-started sixth but again
charged forward and on lap 74 he
was back at the point, taking the
top spot from Brandon Ward. 

From that point, the fans were
treated to a thriller as Gerstner lead
with Burt Myers applying constant
pressure, even alongside the
leader multiple times.  

A caution on lap 108 would slow
the field and rain at the point halted
the event.  Series official waited
nearly an hour before the decision
was made to end the night with
Gerstner getting the victory.

Burt Myers finished in the sec-
ond spot with John Smith third.
Danny Bohn and Bobby Measmer
Jr. completed the top five. 

The series returns to action Fri-
day, July 21 at Caraway Speedway.

Donnie Wilson raced his way to the checkered flag after taking ad-
vantage of a late race restart. (Speed51.com photo)
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Jeremy Gerstner celebrates his first SMRS win after racing his
way to victory lane at Hickory Motor Speedway. (Angie Riley/SMRS
photo)



New Hampshire
Motor Speedway

LOUDON, NH -
From the Las Vegas
stage to the New
Hampshire Motor
S p e e d w a y
frontstretch, Recycled
Percussion will per-
form the pre-race con-
cert before the
Overtonʼs 301 Mon-
ster Energy NASCAR
Cup Series race on
July 16. Led by Gran-
ite State native Justin
Spencer, speedway
officials announced on
Tuesday that Recy-

cled Percussion will play a 45-
minute free concert for the fans
starting at 11:45 a.m.

“Everyone knows that we love
New Hampshire,” said Spencer,
who grew up in Goffstown, N.H.
“Combine that with how much this
band loves NASCAR and you can
bet we will be bringing our best per-
formance to the track.”

A mix of rock and an interactive
experience for fans, Recycled Per-
cussionʼs four-man group uses
power tools, buckets and anything
they can use their drumsticks on to
produce a wild blend of music and
comedy.

Since Spencer formed Recycled
Percussion in 1995, the band has
been on a tear, performing their
junk rock style on television shows
like “Americaʼs Got Talent”, “Carson
Daly”, “The Today Show”, “Chinaʼs
Got Talent” and the Latin Grammy
Awards. After being featured on the
cover of USA Today in 1999 and
being voted National Act of the
Year a record-breaking six times,
the band gained world-wide recog-
nition, eventually sealing a deal to
headline in Las Vegas, where they
remain as one of the most popular
shows on the Strip in Planet Holly-
woodʼs Saxe Theater.

Recycled Percussion consists of
Spencer, Ryan Vezina (body per-
cussion specialist), Matt Bowman
(guitar player) and Todd Griffin (DJ)
– all of whom attended Goffstown
High School together. The group
uses objects like trash cans, buck-
ets, ladders, power tools, and other
materials to create a unique rock
experience.

“We are amped to have Recy-
cled Percussion perform the pre-
race concert for our fans just
moments before the Overtonʼs 301
drops the green flag,” said David
McGrath, executive vice president
and general manager of the speed-
way. “These guys are from New
Hampshire, which is awesome, and

they are going to put on one heck
of a show to get this place rockinʼ.”

For more details on how you can
get stagefront access to Recycled
Percussion or for ticket information
on all events at New Hampshire
Motor Speedway, including the July
Overtonʼs 301 and September ISM
Connect 300 Monster Energy
NASCAR Sprint Cup Series week-
ends, please stop by Fan Rela-
tions, visit the speedway website at
www.nhms.com, or call (603) 783-
4931.

Homestead-Miami Speedway
MIAMI, FL - Homestead-Miami

Speedway is currently accepting
applications for financial gifts to be
awarded to eligible 501(c) (3) char-
ities as part of its 2017 Driving for a
Cause grant program. The dead-
line for submissions is fast ap-
proaching, as all applications are
due by July 28 at 5 p.m. ET and
can be found at www.Homestead-
MiamiSpeedway.com/DrivingForA-
Cause.

Driving for a Cause uses the
popularity of motorsports to focus
public attention and funding on
South Florida youth and educa-
tional initiatives. The program is a
donor-advised fund under the um-
brella of The NASCAR Foundation,
a 501(c) (3) organization that hosts
numerous annual charity events.

All financial contributions are ad-
ministered through Driving for a
Cause. Please note that this appli-
cation does not guarantee a dona-
tion. Requests will be reviewed and
all applicants will be notified of the
grant decisions by September 22. 

Recipients will be honored dur-
ing the pre-race ceremonies prior
to the 2017 Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series Ford Eco-
Boost 400 championship race at
Homestead-Miami Speedway,
which will be held on Sunday, No-
vember 19.

In addition to the charitable con-
tributions from Driving for a Cause,
Homestead-Miami Speedway do-
nates more than $320,000 annually
to dozens of South Florida organi-
zations, including track rental op-
portunities throughout the year, an
annual car wash, food drive, holi-
day toy drive and much more.

Established after the devastation
of Hurricane Andrew in 1992,
Homestead-Miami Speedway was
developed by the City of Home-
stead as a state-of-the-art track
that would forever change the
economy of Homestead, Greater
Miami and the entire South Florida
region. The track generates an an-
nual economic impact of more than
$301 million to Miami-Dade

County. A large portion of that can
be attributed to hosting Ford Cham-
pionship Weekend, which has de-
termined champions in each of
NASCARʼs three national series for
the past 15 years.

Driving for a Cause is dedicated
to making a lasting impact on the
community, supporting growth with
volunteer and non-profit efforts.
Previous recipients of the grants in-
clude:

• 2016: A Chance for Therapy,
Camillus House, FIU Foundation
Formula SAE, Prospera, Laurenʼs
Kids, Miami Bridge Youth and Fam-
ily Services

• 2015: AYUDA, Inc., Baptist
Health South Florida Foundation,
Good Hope Equestrian Training
Center, HandsOn Miami, Home-
stead-Florida City Community Soc-
cer League

• 2014: The Russell Life Skills
and Reading Foundation, Miami
South BMX, Start off Smart Inc.

• 2013: The Boys and Girls Club
of Broward County, Branches, for-
merly known as South Florida
Urban Ministries, Farm Worker As-
sociation, Homestead South Dade
Kiwanis Foundation

Indianapolis Motor Speedway
INDIANAPOLIS, IN - NASCAR

legend Jeff Gordon will drive the
2017 Chevrolet Camaro ZL1 Pace
Car to lead the field to the start of
the 24th annual Brickyard 400 on
Sunday, July 23 at the Indianapolis
Motor Speedway.

Four-time NASCAR Cup Series
champion Gordon will return in the
Pace Car to the historic, 2.5-mile
oval at IMS, where he is the only
driver to win the Brickyard 400 five
times (1994, 1998, 2001, 2004,
2014). 

California native Gordon, who
grew up in nearby Pittsboro, Indi-
ana, has served as a NASCAR an-
alyst for FOX Sports since retiring
full time from the Cup Series after
the 2015 season. He competed in
the 2016 Brickyard 400 for Hen-
drick Motorsports as part of a lim-
ited schedule while serving as a
replacement for the injured Dale
Earnhardt Jr.

"It's hard to believe this is the
24th running of the Brickyard 400,"
Gordon said. "This has been a very
special race over the years - for me
and NASCAR. Winning at the fa-
mous Indianapolis Motor Speed-
way was a dream of mine as a kid.
I'm excited to lead the field to green
at this year's Brickyard 400, and I
appreciate Doug Boles and
Chevrolet for giving me this oppor-
tunity."

Gordon's 23-year career in the

Cup Series was one of the greatest
in NASCAR history. His five Brick-
yard 400 victories and three Day-
tona 500 victories are among the
93 Cup Series wins he earned dur-
ing his career, third on the all-time
list. His four season championships
stand fourth on the all-time
NASCAR list.

The incomparable career of Gor-
don received a huge boost when
he won the inaugural Brickyard 400
on Aug. 6, 1994 at IMS. It was the
first race for vehicles other than
open-wheel cars at the facility since
1909 and the first race of any kind
at IMS other than the Indianapolis
500 since 1916.

Gordon competed in the first 23
Brickyard 400 races, with five vic-
tories, three poles and 17 top-10
finishes.

Hoosier racing fans also re-
member Gordon for his success in
United States Auto Club (USAC)
competition before moving to
NASCAR. Gordon was the 1990
USAC National Midget Series
champion and followed with the
1991 USAC Silver Crown Series
championship.

"Jeff Gordon is one of the great-
est drivers to ever compete at the
Indianapolis Motor Speedway, and
we're honored to welcome him
back to pace the 24th annual Brick-
yard 400," IMS President J. Dou-
glas Boles said. "It's only fitting Jeff
will be out front and leading, a
place where the fans of this great
race are accustomed to seeing
him."

The only content separating the
Pace Car from a production model
is unique graphics and an inte-
grated Whelen LED safety lighting
system.

Chevrolet has a storied history
with the Indianapolis Motor Speed-
way. Chevrolet was founded in
1911, the year of the inaugural In-
dianapolis 500-Mile Race, and
company cofounder Louis Chevro-
let, along with brothers Arthur and
Gaston, competed in early Indy 500
races. Arthur Chevrolet competed
in the 1911 race, and Gaston
Chevrolet won it in 1920.

A Chevrolet has won the Brick-
yard 400 16 times, more than five
times as many victories as the
next-closest manufacturer.

Practice and qualifying for the
24th Brickyard 400 take place Sat-
urday, July 22 at IMS, with the 160-
lap race starting at 2:30 p.m. (ET)
Sunday, July 23.

Visit IMS.com to purchase tick-
ets for the Brickyard 400 and Lilly
Diabetes 250, and for more infor-
mation on the complete event
schedule.
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Caraway
Speedway

Mason Diaz
picked up the biggest
win of his career to
date in Friday nightʼs
Rusty Harpe Memorial
at Caraway Speed-
way.

Diaz qualified sec-
ond for the race and
dominated for much of
the event.  First, he got
around Ryan Milling-
ton and had a big lead
before a caution
erased his advantage
and allowed Ryan Wil-

son to catch up to him.  After Wil-
son got the lead, Diaz was able to
recapture the top spot late in the
race and went on to score the vic-
tory over his teammate Mike
Darne.

“Mike Darne Racing gave me a
good car this weekend,” Diaz said
in victory lane.  “It was fast out of
the box.  From the start of the race,
I knew that I could really beat peo-
ple and they gave me a phenome-
nal car this weekend.

“Me and Ryan Wilson got tan-
gled up but I had to do what I had to
do to win.  It was a fun race over-
all.”

Diaz ran the race with a car that
has been a backup car for much of
the season.  He credited Mike
Darne Racing for the hard work
they put in at the shop which al-
lowed Diaz to arrive at Caraway
Speedway in peak performance
mode.

“This isnʼt my primary car but
this is the best this car has ever
handled,” Diaz remarked.  “Mike
Darne Racing really worked on the
car and this is the best this carʼs
ever been.”

Mason Diazʼs victory at Caraway
Speedway was his fifth career Late
Model Stock Car win and his first
win at the 4/10-mile track in Sophia,
North Carolina.  Prior to Friday, all
of Diazʼs Late Model victories had
come at Southern National Motor-
sports Park, where Diaz will race
on Saturday, July 8th as he contin-
ues to rack up points in his quest
for the track championship.

Diaz entered Fridayʼs race ninth
in the NASCAR Whelen All-Ameri-
can Series national championship
standings and sixth in NASCAR
Whelen All-American Series North
Carolina state points.

Grandview Speedway
BECHTELSVILLE, PA - Ma Na-

ture struck again at Grandview
Speedway. Rain forced track man-

agement to postpone the Saturday
schedule of racing to next Satur-
day, July 8th with one change.

The Sportsman stock cars will
now run in two features on Satur-
day. One feature has been left from
the June 24th rainout. The TP Trail-
ers 358 Modifieds will now run two
features on Saturday, July 15th as
part of AD Moyer Lumber Night.

This Saturday fans will see, in
addition to the two 25-lap Sports-
man features, the Firecracker 40
for Late Models, the TP Trailers
358 Modifieds and Blast from the
Past Vintage Cars. In addition Mod-
ified racer Kory Fleming will be
doing his annual kidʼs bicycle give-
away with two bikes for girls and
two for boys.

Gates for spectators will open at
5:30 p.m. with racing set for a 7:30
p.m. start. Adult admission will be
$20 while youngsters 6 thru 11 will
pay $5. Children 5 and under will
be admitted FREE.

Tuesday, July 4th the Thunder
on the Hill Series will offer the
Penna. 410 Sprint Speedweek ac-
tion featuring the 410 sprints and
358 Modifieds. Racing starts at
7:30 p.m.

And on Saturday July 15th A.D.
Moyer Lumber Night will feature the
two 30-lap NASCAR TP Trailers
358 Modified features along with
the Sportsman and BRC Late Mod-
els. Racing will start at 7:30 p.m. 

Grandview Speedway continues
to be one of the most successful
NASCAR WEEKLY short track op-
erations in the nation having been
presenting stock car racing events
under the Rogers family promotion
for the past 55 years. The season
at Grandview continues from late
March to November. The one-third-
mile, banked clay track is located
on Passmore Road, just off Route
100, in Bechtelsville, PA, 10 miles
north of Pottstown. A full line of con-
cession and novelty items is of-
fered. Fans are invited to the pit
area after the racing events have

been completed and racing equip-
ment loaded into the trailers. Race
information is available at
www.grandviewspeedway.com,
Facebook, Twitter and at
610.754.7688. And it is a good idea
to link up with Rainedout.com to
get latest info on rainouts.

Kingsport Speedway
KINGSPORT, TN - With rain

falling at times during the afternoon
around Northeast Tennessee and
nearby Southwest Virginia, fol-
lowed by scattered showers in
early evening, Kingsport Speedway
somehow managed to escape any
downpours and was able to get
WQUT 101.5 FM (Tri-Cities Classic
Rock) Fan Appreciation Night at the
Races in Friday.

The Fourth of July is known for
fireworks, and Zeke Shell of John-
son City, lit up the nighttime skies
for his first NASCAR Whelen All-
American Series Late Model Stock
Car win of the season to kick off the
Independence Day holiday week-
end with a bang in the Model City.

Royce Peters of Kingsport
recorded his fourth Modified Street

victory. John Ketron captured the
Pure 4 Shootout win, while David
Brown of Abingdon, Virginia, cap-
tured his third Mod 4 victory on the
season, with Doug Austin of Castle-
wood, Virginia, claiming his fourth
Pure Street win.

Wayne Hale was quickest in
time-trials with a lap at 15.199 sec-
onds, but following an invert of the
top six from qualifying Shell and
current point leader Kres VanDyke
led the 20-car field to green from
the front row.

Shell wasted no time in flexing
his muscle to take the lead on the
start, as he powered ahead of
VanDyke racing off turn two on the
opening lap, with Joey Trent, Ron-
nie McCarty and Hale in tow. 

The eventʼs first caution waved
on lap 10 when Lance Gatlin and
David Strong spun at end of the
backstretch entering the third turn.
Immediately off double-file restart
the yellow was quickly thrown when
Duke Bare and Marty Tunnell spun
between turns one and two.

Finally back under green, Shell
was leading VanDyke, McCarty,
Trent and Robbie Ferguson. Fer-
guson moved past Trent for the
fourth spot on lap 12 as they raced
off the fourth turn. With Shell and
VanDyke opening up a 10 car-
length advantage over those in pur-
suit, behind them a good seven-car
battle for position involved McCarty,
Ferguson, Trent, Hale, Derek Lane,
Nik Williams and Gatlin. But the
raceʼs third caution appeared for
Lane, when he spun racing up off
(turn) two on lap 21.

Once again off the double-file
restart Shell pulled back ahead into
the lead over VanDyke, with Fergu-
son taking control of the third spot
over McCarty, followed by Trent.

(Continued on next page…)
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Mason Diaz coasts on his way to a big win a Caraway Speedway
Friday night. (CARAWAY SPEEDWAY photo)

Zeke Shell of Johnson City, Tennessee, captured his first
Kingsport Speedway NASCAR Whelen All-American Series Late
Model Stock Car feature win of the season Friday at Fan Apprecia-
tion Night. Zeke is all smiles in victory lane with his father, Pat
Shell. (RANDALL PERRY photo)



(Continued…)

The final caution pe-
riod occurred on lap 31
when Darin Silver and
Bare spun between
turns three and four.

With the field lined
back up for yet another
double-file restart, just
as he had done
throughout the entire
race Shell rocketed
back out into the lead
over VanDyke and
Ferguson. Shell had
come close on a cou-
ple occasions this sea-
son to scoring the

victory, only to let the opportunities
slip through his grasp. 

VanDyke had recorded four
straight wins, and Shell was look-
ing in his rearview mirror knowing
VanDyke was ready to capitalize
should he make a mistake. But
Shell was focused down the stretch
and hit his marks each lap to re-
main out front and finally seal the
deal and earn trip to victory lane
with the win over VanDyke, Fergu-
son, McCarty and Trent.

Completing the top 10 finishers
were Hale, Lane, Allen Hawkins,
Williams and Gatlin. 

Jared Broadbent grabbed the
lead over Rusty Clendenin and
Jason Leatherwood at start of the
30-lap Modified Street feature.
Leatherwood got around Clendenin
for second on lap 4 racing off turn
two, and one circuit later Royce Pe-
ters passed Clendenin for the third
spot. 

A good three-car battle among
Broadbent, Leatherwood and Pe-
ters up front, with Leatherwood
overtaking Broadbent for the lead
on lap 9 racing off the fourth turn.
Peters began working on Broad-
bent for second place and racing
off into the first turn on lap 11 he
nosed to the inside to take the po-
sition. The red flag waved on lap 13
for a hard crash on the front
straightaway involving Keith Mc-
Murray, when he got out of shape
and slammed hard into the wall. 

Back under green Leatherwood
was showing the way out front over
Peters, and the duo quickly put
eight car lengths between them-
selves and Broadbent, Clendenin,
Kevin Wolfe, Justin Fontaine, Rick
Utsman and Paul Shull. Caution
waved on lap 22 when Broadbent
spun between turns one and two.

Off the ensuring double-file
restart, Leatherwood and Peters
raced door-to-door into the first turn
with Peters rolling around the high-
side of Leatherwood to move into

the lead as they raced up off (turn)
two. Once out front Peters held off
the hard-charging Leatherwood
over the final laps to capture the
victory. Finishing third through fifth,
respectively, were Clendenin,
Wolfe and Fontaine. With the win,
Peters moves three points ahead of
Broadbent in the Modified Street
point standings.

A strong 26-car field started the
“Toyota of Kingsport” Pure 4
Shootout, with Billy Ketron jumping
out to the initial lead over Bucky
Smith and Chris Neeley. Smith
passed Ketron to move ahead on
lap 3 racing off the fourth turn, with
Neeley getting around Ketron for
the second spot one circuit later. 

But defending divisional cham-
pion Billy Byington, Kenny Absher
and John Ketron were getting into
the mix by pressuring Billy Ketron
for third. In the span of two laps the
trio of Byington, Absher and John
Ketron got past Billy Ketron for po-
sition. Meanwhile up front, Neeley
was riding on Smithʼs back bumper
looking for opportunity to try and
make pass for the lead.

Neeley moved into the lead on
lap 17, leaving Smith trying to hold
off advances from Byington. The
eventʼs first caution waved on lap
19, when Paul Stanley slowed to a
stop high in turn two.

Off the double-file restart, Nee-
ley was showing the way out front
over Byington and John Ketron,
who passed Smith to take over
third in the running order. With rac-
ing action two- and three-wide back
through the field, up front Neeley,
Byington and John Ketron were
putting on a show.

With Neeley, Byington and John
Ketron racing off the fourth turn
three-wide down the front straight-
away on lap 20, as the roared off
into the first turn John grabbed the
lead. Caution waved on lap 23
when Levi Cox spun between turns
three and four.

Back under green it was John
Ketron leading Neeley and Bying-
ton. Byington got around Neeley for
second place on lap 24 racing off
the second corner down the back-
stretch. But over the final laps there
would be no denying John Ketron
from visiting victory lane as he won
over Byington, Absher, Neeley and
Billy Ketron.

Chris Amburgey jumped out to
lead over Darrell Whitehead and
Jerry Miller on opening lap of the
Mod 4 feature. But David Brown
and Kevin Canter were quickly on
the move, getting around both
Miller and Whitehead to close in
behind Amburgey. Brown drove
past Amburgey racing off the fourth

turn on lap 5 for the lead, with Can-
ter also getting by Amburgey to
take over second. 

Brown and Canter began pulling
away from their closest chal-
lengers. While Canter remained
within striking distance should
Brown make a mistake, that never
materialized and Brown went on to
capture the victory over Canter,
Hershell Robinette, Billy Duty and
Whitehead.

Doug Austin captured his divi-
sion-leading fourth Pure Street fea-
ture win over Jamie Meadows, Jay
Swecker, Stacey Castle and Peter
Alley.

Dodge City Raceway Park
DODGE CITY, KS - Jake

Martens picked off his first feature
win of the year by wiring the field in
Saturday nightʼs 20-lap Precise
Racing Products DCRP Sprint Car
main event atop the 3/8-mile
Dodge City Raceway Park clay
oval.

While Martens scored his first
DCRP win, other Mid-Season
Championships feature winners in-
cluded William Nusser in IMCA
Modifieds, Jeff Kaup in IMCA Sport
Modifieds, Angel Munoz in IMCA
Stock Cars and Duane Wahrman in
IMCA Hobby Stocks.

In the 20-lap DCRP Sprint Car
feature, Fairview, Oklahomaʼs Jake
Martens gunned into the lead from
the pole at the outset then denied
some mid-race challenges from
reigning track champion Taylor Ve-
lasquez to secure the victory.

“Last year, we had already won
three or four features by this time,”
Martens said in victory lane.  “Here
it is July and I hadnʼt won yet, I al-
most thought Iʼd forgot how to win
these things.”

Redrawing the pole position
after winning his heat race,
Martens put the Martens Machine
Shop No. 48 Eagle chassis out
front in short order.  Velasquez
closed in to challenge just past the
midway point, but Martens kept his
machine on the low side and
slipped away in the closing laps.

“The draw definitely worked in
our favor tonight,” Martens com-
mented.

Martens crossed the stripe
ahead of Velasquez with Luke
Cranston filling out the podium in
third.  Tyler Knight slipped around
Brian Herbert on the 13th lap to
claim fourth with Herbert rounding
out the top five.

Larnedʼs William Nusser took
advantage of the pole starting po-
sition in his feature as well, jump-
ing into the lead and setting the
pace for all 20 non-stop rounds of
the IMCA Modified feature for his
second career DCRP triumph and
first since April of 2016.

Nusser outgunned Travis Sim-
mons for the lead at the drop of the
green flag and slipped away as
Simmons and David Solberg bat-
tled it out for second.  Meanwhile,
Jesse Richter was working his way
through the field from 13th, ulti-
mately climbing into the runner-up
position by the 15th round.

By that time though, Nusser held
nearly a straightaway advantage.
Richter cut into that lead over the
closing circuits but ran out of laps
with Nusser taking the checkered
flag with an eight car-length advan-
tage.  Solberg settled for show hon-
ors behind Nusser and Richter with
18th-starter Ryan Heger and Kevin
Gray rounding out the top five.

Three-time track champ Jeff
(Continued on next page…)
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Jake Martens, surrounded by friends and family, celebrates win-
ning his first feature this year at Dodge City Raceway Park. (DCRP
photo)



(Continued…)

The final caution pe-
riod occurred on lap 31
when Darin Silver and
Bare spun between
turns three and four.

With the field lined
back up for yet another
double-file restart, just
as he had done
throughout the entire
race Shell rocketed
back out into the lead
over VanDyke and
Ferguson. Shell had
come close on a cou-
ple occasions this sea-
son to scoring the

victory, only to let the opportunities
slip through his grasp. 

VanDyke had recorded four
straight wins, and Shell was look-
ing in his rearview mirror knowing
VanDyke was ready to capitalize
should he make a mistake. But
Shell was focused down the stretch
and hit his marks each lap to re-
main out front and finally seal the
deal and earn trip to victory lane
with the win over VanDyke, Fergu-
son, McCarty and Trent.

Completing the top 10 finishers
were Hale, Lane, Allen Hawkins,
Williams and Gatlin. 

Jared Broadbent grabbed the
lead over Rusty Clendenin and
Jason Leatherwood at start of the
30-lap Modified Street feature.
Leatherwood got around Clendenin
for second on lap 4 racing off turn
two, and one circuit later Royce Pe-
ters passed Clendenin for the third
spot. 

A good three-car battle among
Broadbent, Leatherwood and Pe-
ters up front, with Leatherwood
overtaking Broadbent for the lead
on lap 9 racing off the fourth turn.
Peters began working on Broad-
bent for second place and racing
off into the first turn on lap 11 he
nosed to the inside to take the po-
sition. The red flag waved on lap 13
for a hard crash on the front
straightaway involving Keith Mc-
Murray, when he got out of shape
and slammed hard into the wall. 

Back under green Leatherwood
was showing the way out front over
Peters, and the duo quickly put
eight car lengths between them-
selves and Broadbent, Clendenin,
Kevin Wolfe, Justin Fontaine, Rick
Utsman and Paul Shull. Caution
waved on lap 22 when Broadbent
spun between turns one and two.

Off the ensuring double-file
restart, Leatherwood and Peters
raced door-to-door into the first turn
with Peters rolling around the high-
side of Leatherwood to move into

the lead as they raced up off (turn)
two. Once out front Peters held off
the hard-charging Leatherwood
over the final laps to capture the
victory. Finishing third through fifth,
respectively, were Clendenin,
Wolfe and Fontaine. With the win,
Peters moves three points ahead of
Broadbent in the Modified Street
point standings.

A strong 26-car field started the
“Toyota of Kingsport” Pure 4
Shootout, with Billy Ketron jumping
out to the initial lead over Bucky
Smith and Chris Neeley. Smith
passed Ketron to move ahead on
lap 3 racing off the fourth turn, with
Neeley getting around Ketron for
the second spot one circuit later. 

But defending divisional cham-
pion Billy Byington, Kenny Absher
and John Ketron were getting into
the mix by pressuring Billy Ketron
for third. In the span of two laps the
trio of Byington, Absher and John
Ketron got past Billy Ketron for po-
sition. Meanwhile up front, Neeley
was riding on Smithʼs back bumper
looking for opportunity to try and
make pass for the lead.

Neeley moved into the lead on
lap 17, leaving Smith trying to hold
off advances from Byington. The
eventʼs first caution waved on lap
19, when Paul Stanley slowed to a
stop high in turn two.

Off the double-file restart, Nee-
ley was showing the way out front
over Byington and John Ketron,
who passed Smith to take over
third in the running order. With rac-
ing action two- and three-wide back
through the field, up front Neeley,
Byington and John Ketron were
putting on a show.

With Neeley, Byington and John
Ketron racing off the fourth turn
three-wide down the front straight-
away on lap 20, as the roared off
into the first turn John grabbed the
lead. Caution waved on lap 23
when Levi Cox spun between turns
three and four.

Back under green it was John
Ketron leading Neeley and Bying-
ton. Byington got around Neeley for
second place on lap 24 racing off
the second corner down the back-
stretch. But over the final laps there
would be no denying John Ketron
from visiting victory lane as he won
over Byington, Absher, Neeley and
Billy Ketron.

Chris Amburgey jumped out to
lead over Darrell Whitehead and
Jerry Miller on opening lap of the
Mod 4 feature. But David Brown
and Kevin Canter were quickly on
the move, getting around both
Miller and Whitehead to close in
behind Amburgey. Brown drove
past Amburgey racing off the fourth

turn on lap 5 for the lead, with Can-
ter also getting by Amburgey to
take over second. 

Brown and Canter began pulling
away from their closest chal-
lengers. While Canter remained
within striking distance should
Brown make a mistake, that never
materialized and Brown went on to
capture the victory over Canter,
Hershell Robinette, Billy Duty and
Whitehead.

Doug Austin captured his divi-
sion-leading fourth Pure Street fea-
ture win over Jamie Meadows, Jay
Swecker, Stacey Castle and Peter
Alley.

Dodge City Raceway Park
DODGE CITY, KS - Jake

Martens picked off his first feature
win of the year by wiring the field in
Saturday nightʼs 20-lap Precise
Racing Products DCRP Sprint Car
main event atop the 3/8-mile
Dodge City Raceway Park clay
oval.

While Martens scored his first
DCRP win, other Mid-Season
Championships feature winners in-
cluded William Nusser in IMCA
Modifieds, Jeff Kaup in IMCA Sport
Modifieds, Angel Munoz in IMCA
Stock Cars and Duane Wahrman in
IMCA Hobby Stocks.

In the 20-lap DCRP Sprint Car
feature, Fairview, Oklahomaʼs Jake
Martens gunned into the lead from
the pole at the outset then denied
some mid-race challenges from
reigning track champion Taylor Ve-
lasquez to secure the victory.

“Last year, we had already won
three or four features by this time,”
Martens said in victory lane.  “Here
it is July and I hadnʼt won yet, I al-
most thought Iʼd forgot how to win
these things.”

Redrawing the pole position
after winning his heat race,
Martens put the Martens Machine
Shop No. 48 Eagle chassis out
front in short order.  Velasquez
closed in to challenge just past the
midway point, but Martens kept his
machine on the low side and
slipped away in the closing laps.

“The draw definitely worked in
our favor tonight,” Martens com-
mented.

Martens crossed the stripe
ahead of Velasquez with Luke
Cranston filling out the podium in
third.  Tyler Knight slipped around
Brian Herbert on the 13th lap to
claim fourth with Herbert rounding
out the top five.

Larnedʼs William Nusser took
advantage of the pole starting po-
sition in his feature as well, jump-
ing into the lead and setting the
pace for all 20 non-stop rounds of
the IMCA Modified feature for his
second career DCRP triumph and
first since April of 2016.

Nusser outgunned Travis Sim-
mons for the lead at the drop of the
green flag and slipped away as
Simmons and David Solberg bat-
tled it out for second.  Meanwhile,
Jesse Richter was working his way
through the field from 13th, ulti-
mately climbing into the runner-up
position by the 15th round.

By that time though, Nusser held
nearly a straightaway advantage.
Richter cut into that lead over the
closing circuits but ran out of laps
with Nusser taking the checkered
flag with an eight car-length advan-
tage.  Solberg settled for show hon-
ors behind Nusser and Richter with
18th-starter Ryan Heger and Kevin
Gray rounding out the top five.

Three-time track champ Jeff
(Continued on next page…)
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Jake Martens, surrounded by friends and family, celebrates win-
ning his first feature this year at Dodge City Raceway Park. (DCRP
photo)


